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that whethersheacbWly worked
the actual wm-k c:L the secre~
can be qaestimed as not one can
rememberarbmDyseeingherwork
for the $746.08 she was paid last
semester_ '1lJis was confirmed by
three members c:L council Who
also at the same time explesa&:i
lODe doubts 88 to whether the
~reaDyneededacl~cal
aSistant. Council memberJdm
Camacho stated the f01lc;Jwing "I
work fur~ Appeals Qxnmittee
and we domoSt rlthe paperw<rk
and we saw no needfor an assis-
tan~~d
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they [students] get classes,"
said Cronholm.
Cronholm has set up a task
force regardingsexual harass-
ment in the near future. Al-
though Vice Presidentfor Stu-
dent Development Samuel
Johnson is in charge of han-
dlingsexual harassment suits,
he and Cronholm are forming
committees to hold "more ef-
fective" frank and open dis-
cussions about this problem.
This task force, said
Joh~n, is to "improve the
reporting structure of sexual
harassment." "The current
Continued on page 2 Provost lois Cronholm
Street Fair and the Student Ser- SimmHerelle,presidentdJ:RC)G,
vica.Accounting Unit. Cshewashired tossmstthe officers
Itseems that theexpenditure with filing, typingletters, cq>y.ing,
was Id initially authrized by and dher public relations wtrk."
cwnciI. 'The nama1 p-ocedures She was hired without theknowl-
for alloeati(J1 «fimdstoremploy- edge «eouncil and wmited fi'om
ees OfDSSG are I;&S fellows: avail- September to November 19before
able jobs are adwrtised f<r two members cLcounQl were fmmally
weeks~wbiehtimethegen- asked tDwteonheremp1oyment.
eml student populatiUlcan apply AaxJrding to minutes cf the
for them Applicants are then edNovember191992,John(
brought before the council fir ape lower cnmcil member,
proval. tuptbeissueMemJSebete1t
Lest semester, Susan Chan, thatsint2 $1,500wasgdngtopay
the former president cL the Art . forhersalmyewryooe desenedto
Scx:ietywashiredfOl'1hepositioncL 1alow that she worked for oouncil.'
Clerical Assistant. hwrding to Tomakemattersworseitseems
gathering a survey on class
scheduling. "VIewouldlike to
consider which changes we
might make in the Baruch
schedule that would benefit
our student's needs." By the
end of the spring semester,
Cronholm is hoping tohave a
pilot schedule, with the pro-
spective new club hours in-
cluded in the Fall '93 semes-
ter.
The new schedule will be
basedon students response to
thequestionnaire thatwascir-
culated during registration.
The questionnaire was"toget
more information on when
Baruch College'· City University of New York
unusablewillbe replaced, and
only $2,000 is allocated for re-
pairs for the year.
Inpreviousyears, Aylman
said, infrastructure improve-
ments were paidfor bybudget
surpluses," he said. In fact,
even after cutting nearly
$10.000 from its proposed ex-
penditures, the Student Cen-
ter still faces an $11,000 defi-
cit.
There are three ways to
make up for the $11,000 defi-
cit, according toAylman. One
is to borrow against leftover
money from club budgets, a
risky option that counts on
clubs not to spend all of their
allocatedfunds and defers the
problem for another year.
Another way to meet the defi-
cit is for the Students Center
tochargec1Ubsmorethantheir
Government Spending:Is it Excessive?
News Analysis
ByLeonHeadley
In the pest student govern-
menthasseenfittospendsbJdent
money(8tudentactivit\ffees)m a
clerical assistant for the execu-
tives (JR8i~ vice president,
treasurer, and secretary)., In the
pastthisexpenditmewouldprob-
ablyhawbeenOYerlookedsimply
because there were available
funds. However, in this era cL
fiscal CDl'JStt&int by abnmt every
mcetd"thecol1egeonewouldhave
hoped that fimds wmld be aDo-
cat.ediJiamoreproductiwfashim
emsideringthefBctthattbereare
questionsSUlTWIldingfundingto
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By Rafael A. Olmeda
Faced with a projected
$80,000- cut, its largest ever,
theStudentCenterBoardbud-
get for next year inclu~pr0-
posals for major reductions in
programming that could jeop-
ardize theStudentCenterPro-
gram Board, Evening and
Graduate S~nt Program-
ming, and Leadership Train-
ingWeekend,allofwhichhave
no funding proposed.
Carl Aylman, director of
Student Life, Traced the bud-
get crisis to what he called a
two year delay on a working
decision about cost sharing, a
delaywhichhasforced the Stu-
dent Center to pay for the h-
counting Unit, cancel Street
Fair, andholdofrcompletinga
paint job indefinitely_
Programmingand services
will absorb $59,000 of the
$80,000cut, withthe restcom-
ing out of supplies, repairs,
and capital expenses. "There
can be no preventive infra-
structureimprovementsnow,"
said Aylman. Furniture and
Ne~~_~v~stllas~!l~Y
First Semester
By Farah Gehy
Since her appointment by
President Matthew Goldstein,
which became effective on Au-
gust 1, 1992, Provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs
Lois Cronholm has accom-
plished manyfeats in her short
tenure at Baruch.
After her appointment,
Goldstein in a statement
through the Office of College
Advancement: "I am confident
that she will bringvitality and
strong leadership to the aca-
demic programs at Baruch."
Oronhclm, who comes to
Baruch from Temple Univer-
sityofPennsylvania, where she
was Deanofthe College ofArts
andSciences, is responsible for
the "orderly organization of
academic programs" at the col-
lege. Cronholm describes her
jQb as "primarily dealing with
faculty, department chairsand
deans," Her duties include the
. overseeing of curriculum and
anythinghavingto do with aca-
demics.
Under her guidanee,
Baruch has started its ccm06t
comprehensive review" ofaca-
demic services for students.
Thisreview includes: tutoring,
the Math andEnglish labs and
all non-elassroom activities~
which Cronholm feels "can be
so important to -the success of
students."
The Office ofthe Provost is
currently retrieving data and
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Baruch Scholarships Available
Applications for scholarships, provided through the Baruch College Fund, are
availabble in the Office for Student Development (Room 1702,360 PAS). Aca·
demic excellence is the primary criterion, but the need and other factors such as
extracunicularactivities may also be considerec:LThe deadline for submission is
March 12,,1993. These opportunities are open to all Baruch students
On.Campus Employment
On campus employment is available to students who possess the following
skills
·Proficiency in Lotus 123
·Basic knowledge of aeeounting.
Students will be paid $6 per hour. For more information, contact Jamay
Baez, DSSG treasurer, at 387-1185.
3
Student Group Health Insurance
. Several group health insurance programs are available to Baruch students.
These programs are voluntary and vary in their costs and benefit provisions.
c. -Full~uat8-an~enta..m8Yenroll in either ofthe
two health insurance options coordinated byEmpire Blue-CrossIBlue Shield•
.Only Option 1 (HIP) providescovel"&gefor preeXisting eondltione,The enrollment
period·for·Option 1 is March I-March 31. Enrollment in Option 2 is available'
throughout the Spring 1993 semester. Neither option provides for dependent
coverage.
In addition, a limited preventative dental care program -Stu-dent-- spon-
sored by the NYU School ofDentistry, is available. The program is limited to
oral examinations, x-rays, cleanings, the filling of cavities and emergency care.
Students enrolled in this program will be offered a 10% discount on the NYU
dental clinic rates for any additiorialdental work that may be needed.
Representatives from Blue CrossIBlue Shield, HIP and the NYU SChool of
Dentistry will be on campus on Thursday, February 25, from 12:30 to 4:30 in
the lobby of 155 E. 24th Str-eet.
For more information, contact the Office of the Vice President for Student
Development, Rm 1702, 360 PAS, OffiCe of .Evening and Graduate Student
Services, Rm525,46E. 26th St., Health Center, Rm 305,155 E. 24th St. and the
International students Office, Rm 536, 155 E. 24th. St.
Attention Seniors!!!
The DSSG would like to work with every graduating senior who wants to
make the Senior Bash '93 a night to remember.
For those who are interested; contact Daphne Leroy, vice presidentDSSG,
~ 409 of the Student Center, or call.387-1185. .
/
·Attention.Freshmen!!!
Drop-in and celebrate the opening of Baruch's new Freshman Drop-In
Centeron Thursday, March 4, 1993from 1:00 - 2:30. Stop by Room 1502 ofthe
17 Lexington Ave. building. \
Drop-In to our OPEN-HOUSE PARTY anytime between 1:00 - 2:30-meet
your peers and learn what your new Center can offer you!
Glacier Park Summer Jobs.
College students are being sought for summerjobsatone ofthe nation's most
spectacular national parks. Glacier National Park, located in the northwest
comer of Montana, is best known for its rugged mountain wilderness and its
historic lodges.. The Park is looking to fill more than 900 summer jobs in all
segments of the hotel andhospitality areas- front desk, room attendants, cooks,
wait persons and bus chivers.
Employees are needed this year from mid-May toearly October. The highest
demand is for employees who can work through late September and early
October.
For more information on jobs and salaries call Glacier Park, Ine., at (602)
207-26l2,or write Glacier Park, Ine.~Dial Tower, Phoenix, AZ 85077-0924.
AdvertisinglMarketing Internships
One Market Inc. is looking for a talented student with interests and aspira-
tions in entering the creative side of the advertising and marketing world as a
creative department intern. The candidate should have an expected Degree in
Advertising, Marketing, Communicationsor related LiberalArts major.
Experience and moderate knowledge ofcomputer and graphic production skills
are preferred.
Students interested in this opportunityshould send resumes and an intro-
ductory cover letter to the attention of: Marc Camporeale, One Market, Inc., 36
East 23 St. 8th Floor, New York, NY 10010.
Business-To-Business: Leadership and Vision
The Business-T~Businessclub offers programs that are educational and
entertaining. Guest speakersfrom various businessesare invited toaddress club
members about issues of today's business world. Topics include corporate
culture, career choice, interviewing techniques, resume writing.
Students may attend meetings, which are held in Rm. 831 at 46 E 26th
Street,at 1:00 P.M.
Trust Fund Established for Daly Children
The Council ofSupervisors ItAdminim-ators establisheda trust fund for the
children ofPatrick Daly, the nationally recognized principal ofP.8. 15, who was
killed lastyear. The scholarship will ensure the education ofMary and Kathleen
Daly, age 16, and Patrick Daly, Jr., age 19.
Donations should be made payable to the Daly Children Education Fund
and can be mailed toCSA at 16 Court Street, Brooklyn, NY 11241.
New York State Regents Scholarships
An estimated 220 New York State Regents Professional Opportunity Schol-
arships will be available for full-time study in an approved program leading to
The Martin Fischbein Fellowship . licensure in a profession designatedby the CommissionerofEdueation. Scholar-
The Martin Fischbein Fellowship is offering a three-month summer ship winners will receive from $1,000 to $5,000 a year for up to four years for
in~r.nship for .~n~juniors to work on the business or editorial 'side of educational expenses.
publishing. The winner wilLreceive a weekly salary of$250 for working at News . For tne 1993-94~c~o----m-=-pe~ti~·ti=·o-=-n,=-----:SCh=-=-.::c-::-o~I8iS---~hi-p,.--:s-wm~....,be~-~awara-ea-for-sl;U-dy-in:'iields
America Publishing Inc.,· which publishes 7V Guitk, Mirabella and other such as accountancy, psychology and law.
publications, or at FozTelevision. Applicants must be economically disadvantaged, members of a minority
Applicants should submit a two-page, SOO-word essay describing his or her group historically under-represented in the licensed profession, or a graduate of
accomplishments in the media, outside interests, career goals and personal tEe State-sponsored EOP, HEOP, SEEK or ColJepDHreoveryopportunityp~.
qualities -leadership, drive ambition and curiosity - that are similar to those gram;.
ofthe late Martin Fischbein. Recipients must agree to practice in their licensed profession in New York
- Applications should be submitted to: Richard Edelman, President,' The State for one year for eachyear that the award is received•
Friends of Martin-Fi8Chbein,-Ine;,~lSOO-Broedwayi'~hFleer, -New.~---N¥._--.. _~'Ae applialtiOA deadline is Mel"Ch & For mom infonnatiDn write-.to:.The.
10036. Questions maybe directed· to ·ReneeEdelman·(212)·704-3l74. State--Education Department; :OffiCe' of·EqmtY -artd-' 'Access, Bureau· of Post-
secondaryGrantsAdministration, Cultural Educatid'n Center, RiD 5B68, Albany,
NY 12230.
~ority Scholarships to Study Abroad '
APplications for the third annual American Institute for Foreign Study
College Division Minority Scholarship for the fall 1993 semester are now being
accepted. The scholarship is being offered in an effort to help increase the
participation of ethnic minority college students in study abroad programs.
. The scholarship includes tuition, room and board and round trip air fare for
semester AIFS programs in Austria, Britain, France, Italy, Mexico and
Spain. ~plicationswill be accepted from. Afriean-AmerieaD~m8panic.
Americans, Native-American~Asian-Americans ·and Pacific Islanders
who are currently enrolled as undergraduates.
Selection will be based on the fulfillment of the program requirements,
financial need, academic accomplishment, demonstrated leadership ability,
extracurricular activities and a written statement by the' applicant concerning
the objectives for wanting to study abroad. .
Deadline for receipt ofall applications isApril IS, 1993 Forapplications and
further information write to: Minority Scholarship, American Institute For
.Foreign Study, College Division, 102 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, CT 06830
or call (800) 727-2437.
,,~ , ....'. . ..
Cronholm
erator has changed, but the
way of doing business is the
. same."
The student's opinions are
also important to the Follett
Company last semester they
introduced customer service
cards. Students can fill out a
card and voice their likes and
dislikes about the store. As
Newcomb said, "It lets big
brother know how the store is
doing."
AIthough the Bookstore
sells many books, Newcomb
admits the he doesn't sell too
many Baruch items, such as
clothing and other items that
bear the Baruch ensigma, and
this concerns him. "School
spirit must improve," he says.
Continued from Front page
structure," Johnson contin-
ued, ''makes it hard for people
to .come forward." Thus, the
task force has been established
to "widen the net and range of .
people they [students withcom-
plaints] can talk to. We're
making it more effective," to
report such incidents.
.. -.-These.forums, .Cronholm..
said, are not a result of mote .
complaints of sexual harass-
ment, but a lack ofsensitivity.
Itis often the ease,' she stated,
that the accusations revolve
Also on her table is the
reorganization ofthe computer
services in "order to drop the
. artificial distirictionbetween··
administratlonand academic
services." She plans to reorga-
nize thecomputerlabsto"make
use of staff so that they're as-
signed according to talent."
Cronholm also plans to put
together a committee to serve
as "the vanguard to help break
down the barriers with the
three schools." The college-
wide committee isbeing imple-
mented to "increase conversa-
tion, and concentrate on the
similarities rather than the
differences" of the three
schools.
To implement this,
Cronholm activated a coordi-
natedcurriculurn in December
of 1992. The curriculum was
initiated to bring closer under- -
standing within the depart-
ments at monthly meetings.
Prior to her arrangement,
each school met separately
with their chairs and dean.
Currently, Cronholm meets
each schools' deans arid chairs
simultaneously at monthly
meetings tostrengthen the ties
between the two schools.
"She has laid out a good
foundation and gotten off to a
good. start," said Johnson, re-
garding Cronholm''s accom-
plishments this far. "I have
been quite pleased. It's still
her honeymoon, but it's not an
easy job."
With a very busy semes-
ter, Cronholm said "my first
semester was the most satisfy-
ing of my academic career."
Cronholm brings 25 years·of
experience in academic insti-
tutions to her new position.
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Last semester, the store re-
ceived $3,000 in bonus bucks.
These incentives according to
Newcomb, "makes the students
feel fhat there's someone out
there trying to be nice to them
and they're being treated like
human beings."
Newcomb has been in-
volved in runningeollege book-
stores for 15years, working at
such colleges as Rutgers and
.Seton Hall. He was a used·
book expert for the Brennan
Company and has gone on to
be the manager at the Baruch
bookstore for the last three
years.
He says, "students should
shop early, because they get
the best selection of used
books." He also says, "the op-
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Another-plus for students,
explainedNewcomb, whoisthe
store's manager, is that stu-
dents who bought a used book
at $45, could still receive $30 if
he/she sold it· back. As for
books that will not be used
next semester, Newcomb said
that student who sell these
books, will .receive one-third
the book's value.
.Other advantages being
offeredby the Follett Company
is called the "buck-a-book."
"Buck-a-book" is a coupon
which allows students to take
a dollar offeach book they buy.
There is also the "bonus
bucks" offer, where for every
$10 the Bookstorereceives, stu-
dents get a coupon worth a
dollar off any merchandise.
'~.
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leasing the storeto an outside
company, the school" does not
pay for inventory, which costs
about half a million dollars,
and it also does not pay inter-
est charges or retirement ben-
efits.
Competition is the biggest
obstacle the owners face. Its
two major competitors are the
Lexington Book Exchange, lo-
cated at 23rd St. and Lexing-
ton Ave., and Barnes & Nobles,
at 18th St. and 5th Ave. One
way the Bookstore fights com-
Petition is the store's policy of
buying books back from stu-
dents. The bookstore repur-
chases booksforhalftheirorigi-
nal price andattempts to main-
tain a stock of50 to 70 percent
of used books.. .
. ..' .. . ...~A.c~,.:~"{·'~~":j[~l~;·:,:~;~~.::.:.i.,;,.. ...~.,. '..··v'·".
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Bookstore· OffersSayin.gs
By Eric Thorsen
. The Baruch College Book-
store, located in the basement
ofthe 360 Park Avenue South
building".~hangedowners in
November of 1991. The
Brennan College Service,
which owned the bookstore,
wasboughtoutbyFollett Cam-
pus Resources, a company
based in Elmhurst, Illinois.
The new management,
however, didbenefitfromgains
made by the previous owners.
Baruch leases the space to the
company and in exchange, a
percentage of every dollar
spent in the store goes to the
college. The money goes to the
Auxiliary Enterprises
Coperation and is usedfor such
thingsas tutoring, securityand
various student activities. By
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only building on campus that
holds more than one fire drill
'per semester. It has fire drills
once a month, said
Mclsaughlin, because of the
child care center.
"It wasanorganizedevacu-
ation," said Howard Gordon,
who was attending class on the
8th floor.
anybody that we're getting it.
We're going out of our way to
do something for the school,"
said Sherman. "It's helping us
get them [the classes] at the
times that we need."
"I take great pride in play-
ing for Baruch. I work very
hard to represent my school,
and sometimes people don't
even care: said Resvanis.
Visual Department lost one of contact the Audio-Visual de-
their college lab technicians partment and fill out requests
because of the retrenchment forms,
guidelines. As a result, the Another consequence is
department had to slightly that at the 17 Lexington Ave.
modify their delivery method. . building, there is only one per-
For example, at the 111 son who takes care of the Au-
E.18th Street building, all Au- dio-Visual equipments in the
dio-Visual equipment are evening.
placed on semi-permanent ba- As Klotzbach said, "The
sis in each ofthe main depart- budget cut has eventually af-
ments. This way, classes can fected the whole school. It's
meet their Audio-Visual needs happenedineverydepartment.
by going to their departments. We arehaving tocome up with
In order for the other Baruch more creative systems to meet
buildings to access the Audio- the needs of students and fac-
Visualequipments, they must ulty."
89 strar omas y
"Accountingclasses are not
easy to get at Baruch. Even
though Iregistered early, there
were still classes that were
closed: said Resvanis.
"I love basketball, but I
came to Baruch for account-
ing," saidSherman, who'sbeen
on the team for the past two
years.
"I don't think it's hurting
semester.
Though the drills are held
each year, many students don't
get to participate in those drills
f
because oftiming. "There is no
way possible to make sure ev-
ery student gets" to partici-
pate in a drill, said
McLaughlin.
The Student Center is the
Audio-Visual Loses Teehs
By Mohua Mukhopadhyay
Like most departments at
Baruch, the' Audio-Visual De-
partment has also been af-
fected by the budget cut. Al-
though, the department has
not experienced any budget
cutsthisyear, theirbuclgethas
gradually decreased over the
years.
According to the Director-
of Media Services, Robert B.
Klotzbach, the Audio-Visual
staff has been cut to approxi-
mately halfofwhat it was five
years ago.
Last summer, the Audi~
done their use, but if we see
them, .we ask them to remove
it," said Kaufman.
"I've used the heater for
many years," said Boddewyn.
The school holds one fire
drill per session, per building,
per semester, said
Mclaughlin. These drills are
held at the beginning of every
--- -.- •...-- --C-__
ticipating in sports, McCarthy
said "We have to monitor it,
and coaches report academic
progress. IT they do so, they
can't do so again,it11 be noted
in their file."
.rwe've lost so many play-
ers because ofschedules. The
h.p~y~~~~~rious-aboufaca-=-
demics, athleticscomes second
or third." said Rankis.
Rankis said that it's a huge
sacrifice for players because
many students have other ac-
tivities, suchas working, study-
ing, personal affairs and a per-
sona11ife.
"I think it's necessary be-
cause we're representing the
school," said David Sherman,
a guard and forward for the
basketball team. "Education
is #1. In order to do both, it's
very important to register
early."
-Most kids.have to work,
it'shard to have a schedule for
both. It's not easy to find a
.schedule tohandle everything,"
said James' Resvanis, point
guard and captain of the bas-
ketball team.
underappreciated, sports isn't
considered important here. A
lot of work went into getting
it," said Ray Rankis, assistant
directorofrecreationandintra-
murals.
"Every single four year
CUNY school has modem fa-
- _.- .... ~ - _.. -....... --_ .... "---'- -. '.-..
eilities, except Baruch: said
Rankis.
Early registration is only
given to veteran athletes who
will be playing in the upcom-
ing semester. "It has made a
world ofdifference. It's invalu-
able - they get classes, work,
study and practice," said
Rankis.
"Students sacrifice a lot,
soit's a small thing because we
still have problems," said
Rankis, who is also the men's
basketball coach.
The athletes are "the am-
bassadors of the school in in-
tercollegiate athletics. They
bring the name ofthe college to
the papers," said Thomas
McCarthy, senior registrar.
In order to ensure that stu-
dents don't get early registra-
tion with the intent ofnot par-
ated, said Knowles, because -'
"the smoke wasn't that high,
so it.doesn't· constitute-a large
evacuation." McLaughlin
added that there would have
been more injuries ifthe entire
building had been evacuated.
Although it was only a
smoke fire, Boddewyn's office
suffered the most damages.
The smokein theroom charred .
a wooden chair and some tiles,
blackened the walls and over
3,000 of the marketing
professor's books and maga-
. zines, "I'm trying to find my
teaching notes," he said.
Knowles said that it took
about 10 minutes to bring ev-
erything under control.
AIthough he's started some
ofthe cleaning, Boddewyn said
that the work will probably-
have to.be done professionally.
"It will take one day if the pros
come, if they don't, ..."
The fire, said McLaughlin,
was caused by faulty wiring
from the heater. "I don't be-
lieve it's legal," said Daniel
Kaufman, associate director of
Campus Planning, regarding
the use of electrical heaters in
the building. "We don't con-
~----------------- - ..
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By Farah Gehy
An electric heater, acciden-
tally left on, set an electrical
fire on the 8th. floor of the
26th. St. Building'on February
8th.
The fire caused by the elec-
tric heater, found in Professor
Jean Boddewyn's office in Rm
809, who once was the floor's
fire warden, set the alarms off
at approximately 6:45 p.m.
"It must have started at 6,
because I left at 5:30," said
Boddewyn, who forgot to-turn
off the heater before leaving
his office to teach his class that
ends at 7:20. Boddewyn said
that the reason he had the
heater was because hefelt cold.
In total 3 engines, 2 trucks
and a battalion chief were
present at the scene. "Based
on the building's size, it was an
adequate response," said Lt.
Rick Knowles ofengine 1, who
was present at the scene.
The 8th and 9th floors were
the only floors to be evacuated.
''1t's normal procedure for the
floor and the one above to be
evacuated," said Henry
McLaughlin, director of secu-
rity.
The two floors were evacu-
5
Baruch Athletes Get Help in Registration
Smoke Fire Starts in Professor's Office
., -
By Farah Gehy
Collegiate sports can be
veryimportant toa school. But
at Bar-uch, many people don't
regard it as a priority.
Athletes have had the
privilege of early registration
for the past two semesters,
.because ofthe problems--they
face from scheduling conflicts
between classes and practice.
Returning athletes, number-
ing between 30 and 40, were
allowed to register on the third
and fourth days.
One ofthe reasons for the
early registration, is due to
Baruch'slackoffacilities. "Our
facilities are like a ghetto,"said
Rankis. Most of the teams
practice and play their home
games at other locations. For
example, the baseball team
practices in Brooklyn, the ten-
nis team in Queens and the
soccer team in the Bronx.
The lack of on-campus fa-
cili ties has lead to most of the
school's 11 teams having to
share the mini-gymnasium lo-
cated on the sixth floor of the
23 St. building.
«Athletics IS
Cuts-
Continued from Front page
that does is it takes someone
else'smoneyand gives theprob-
lem to them," Aylman said. "It
doesn't solve the problem." .
The third option is to in-
crease Student Activity fees,
an idea whose time, Aylman
says, has come. For example,
byraising the summerfee from
$3.00 to$15.00, an additional
$66,000 could be raised. «Add
that to whatwe already collect
from the summerfees ($17,000)
and we have taken care of the
Accounting Unit," Aylman
pointed out. Paying for the
Accounting Unit, which runs
about $80,000 has been a ma-
jor contention of the cost shar-
ingbattlebetweentheStudent
Center and the three student
government associations.
But raising the summer
fee would not be enough. "It
stops the bleeding," Aylman
said, but there would be no
surpluses. In order to fix the
long-term problem, Aylman
said two things need to be done.
The first is to come up with a
permanent decision about cost
sharing. The other is to con-
sider an across-the-board fees
increase for each session. In
order to accomplish any fee in-
crease, all three sessions (day,
evening, and graduate) must
proposea__l:-~(erend!1m) _whjch_
must pass'by a majority of stu-
dents in the May elections.
The summer fee increase is
different, "It does not have to
get a majority ofeach session,"
Aylman said. It has to pass by
a majority of all students vot-
ing."
. John Camacho, a Iower
council member ofthe Day Ses-
sion StudentGovernment, sup-
ports the summer increase but
"I think (it is) one of the re-
sources we should look into. At
this point, it is my belief, we
should stop playing kick the
can because shifting the cost of
running student life is not fac-
ing the problem ofbudgetcuts."
But getting an across-the-
boardfee increase will be tough.
Students already :passed a
$5.00 increase last year to be
allocated towardchildcare.and
two earlier referenda failed.
Aylman said all students ser-
vices would benefit from a fee
increase, including Evening
andGraduate services and ath-
letics. "It really means every-
bodycomingtogether,"Aylman
said.
Secretary
Continued from Front page
have been better allocated for
Caribbean week, Hispanic week,
AsianWeek, Black Histmymonth
orStreetFair.". Noneoftherouncil
members remembers ever seeing
herat anyofthe councilmeetings.
It should be pointed out that
~. has an elected secretary
Lisa Tsai. Council members who
wereinternewedexpressE!dreser-
vations as to when to she worked.
At the meetings on November 19
when her employment vas
approvedJtwassuggestedthathc,
hours be posted, they never were.
The question that cameoutin
all ofthis is the necessityofhiring
a clerical assistant and whether
the methods ofoversee ofDS.s.G
funds should be lodted into.
its in accounting are
required.And finally, candi-
dates cannot hold a position in
the DSSG and be an officer in
any club, organization of me-
dia.
Students who meet these
requirements and are inter-
ested in the job, will be asked
to appear before the council,
and express why they are in-
terested in the job.
'After all the candidates
have been heard, the current
members of the council will
then vote for those whom in
their opinion deserve the job
the most. New members of the
student council will be given
voting power on issues that
concern them and their fellow
students.
SeniorJunior_
its because things were not
fully updated by the Registrar
Office.·
Currently enrolled stu-
dents who are interested in
joining the DSSG, must be en-
rolled as day session students
and must be in good standing.
They must be taking a mini-
mum of 12 credits and have a
minimum GPA of 2.5
For anyone interested who
wants to run the elections will
be held in May. Those inter-
ested must also submit a dec-
laration ofcandidacyform, and
a nominating petition signed
by at least 50 day session stu-
dents It is only possible to run
for 1 DSSG position. To be
Treasurera minimum of6cred-
Sophomore_
Address
------------------
Phone ( )
----------------
Check one:
Freshman_
tion is for each candidate..
Mark Spergel,dir-ector of
EveningandGraduateStudent
Services, said that Doughlin
did.not have enough credits to
run. So he said that he could
not ron. Doughlin appealed
the decision and presented a
letter from the Registrar's Of-
fice which said that he would
have enough credits. He also
presented a worksheet from
Cirricular Guidance which
statedthatheneededtheaddi-
tiona! credits. Spergel saidthat
he made it clear to him that by
running he was-committing to
being on DSSG for the entire
year. He addedthat last spring
that there were problems with
the system used to check cred-
Pee,r Assist'ants, Pro
Send to:
To become afreshman seminar student leader,
Clip the coupon below.
Training program begins in March.
-----------------------------,
Name I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Peer Assistants Program, c/o Susan Andersen, Room 1747, I
360 Park Avenue South or by mall to Baruch College. Box 304 :L ~_________ .J
,. ---------© cea /1993
FRESHMAN SEMINAR STUDENTLEADERS playa vital role in helping students
at Baruch succeed. Freshman seminar student leaders have the opportunity to offer
advice. support and encouragement while discussing such topics as academic
opportunities. planning a course of study and selecting a career.
Become a freshman seminar student leader and develop skills that will
complement your educational and career goals while building a better Baruch
community.
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Council Positions Are Available on DSSG
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~ By Keith Helstone
~ This semester three upper
council positionsbecame avail-
able in the Day Session Stu-
dent Government. They be-
came availableafter two mem-
bers, Carl Agard and Charles
Doughlin graduated and
Hillary·Y00 who resigned.
According to The Election
Guide Lines that were issued
last year if a candidate was a
graduating senior then they
hadtohave at least twenty one
credits in order to run for
DSSG. If someone was not a
senior they needed to take 24
credits for the entire year.
.After a person becomes a
candidate for DSSG the Elec-
tion Committee then checks
and sees what the credit situa-
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with a warning written on the ~
wall that "we're going to do to <0
Jews what we did to the cats," ~
andatBrown University which
witnessed widespread anti-
semitic graffiti (including
clothes-dryer insults such as
"Jews Go Home" and "No
Jews.") The list of incidents
cited by the ADL is a long one.
It is a documented list which
includes some of the most
famous, most respected
universities in this country. It
should be seen as a list of
shame.
Where do we go from here?
There are several clear paths
that need tobe taken. Perhaps
most significant is the need to
cast aside finally, once and for
all, the illusion ofour colleges
and universities as traditional
"ivory-tower havens" for they
are nothing of the kind and
probably never were. The
casting aside ofthese illusions
leads to several specific
recommendations for action.
One such action is for all ofus,
and I include here faculty,
students and administrators,
to examine the degree to which
we have takenrefuge from life's
realities behind academic
jargon which has Iittle
empirical reality or real-world
significancebutwhich provides
a rationale for us not to 'do
anything."
Continued on page 9
"...allow me
another chance
to prove my
manhood."
I descended into a life of
materialism.
The seeds that I produced
with this mentality were
germinated in you and our
home. They grew into devils,
wicked people who use
bloodshed and deceit to rule
the world that we built
together.
As a result you, my earthly
paradise, turned into a pit of
hell. Pain and suffering
replacedyour happiness. Like
weeds that steal the nutrients
ofthe soil from the crops ofthe
field, our evil seeds stole the
riches and the sciences out of
your lands from our righteous
children. These devils then
destroyed our home, and now
Continued on pose 9
" ...finally, once
andfor all, the
illusion ofOUT
colleges and
universities as
traditional
'ivory-tower
havens."
actually be worse than the so-
called "world outside." The
Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith, an organization
whose mission is to fight anti-
semitism and all types ofinter-
group prejudice, has reported
in its annual account of anti-
semitic acts that while such
acts decreased slightly overall
nationwide in 1992(from 1,879
acts to 1,730), the frequency of
such bigotry in colleges and
universitiesactuallyincreased
12%. In fact, anti-semitic acts
in our higher education
settings have actually doubled
since 1988,reachinga highlast
year of 141 incidents in 60
institutions. Illusfrative of
such acts have been those at
Queens College, where dead
cats were dropped into a toilet
and planets that were formed
in the black womb of the
Universe to reflect Allah's
greatness.
My future rests in you, sweet
Mother Nature,. for I live
throughmyseeds, which evolve
into maturity in your soil and
continue this endless cycle of
life. As long as I maintained
our global family with the
divineenergyofAllah, we lived
a life ofheavenly bliss.
But our Father, in making
us king and queen of His
creation, gave us a will to
choose between right and
wrong. Sohe warned us not to
eat from the Tree ofEvil, for it
bears negative fruits that
would eventually destroy our
lives and the world that we
created. However, the evil
inclinationcrawledintomelike
a snake in the grass, and
tricked me into eating from
this tree by telling me that I
would gain sufficient
knowledge to rival God.
Gradually, I became arrogant
and defied Allah's will. With
all the riches and the sciences
of the world in my possession, ,
Bucking-The Trend-
By Abraham K. Korman
One of the more disturbing
trends in American life in
recent years has been the
growing controversy
surrounding American college
campuses as to the degree to
which these institutions have
become centers of bigotry and
intolerance. Tradi tionally
thought to be secure havens of
rational and intergroup
acceptance, it has become
apparentthatourinsensitivity
to women and minorities fill
the arr mixe d wi th
accompanying cries of
intolerance under the guise of
"political correctness" while we
look on horrified at some ofthe
events ofthe last few years. A
fraternity at Rider College is
suspended as a result of a
disgusting so-called social
evening which is insulting to
black students, a gay student
is beaten at Hofstra, posters
announcing events of interest
to Jewish students at Hunter
College mysteriously
disappear and speakers come
to campuses with messages
filled with lies, insults and
distortions aimed at specific
groups.
Now comes new evidence that
that these are not isolated
events and that our colleges
are no longer fulfilling their
traditional roles as centers of
intellectuality and rational
discussion for the world around
them. In fact, they may
The Revolutionary Generation
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Campus W.ateh
Paradise Lost
By Sbameek Supreme Allah
In the beginning, we had a
love so strong that our world
turnedin peaceandhappiness.
I was the Sun whowarmedyou
with the light ofAllah so that
His energy reflected upon you
and our children. You were
the Earth whose rich blacksoil
received the seeds that I
implantedin youandcreateda
nation ofgods, the children of
The Most High.
We were able to accomplish
this because were were both
created in the image of Holy
Father. Since the dalv.n of
history, I, as the original man
livedthe wayI wasborn to live;
to multiply my seed and rule
over His creation in
righteousness. As you are my
Eden, my Garden of Paradise,
it was with pleasure that I
penetratedyourlushlandscape
and cultivated your field to
susta'in our family. You,
refined Earth, aremy wisdom,
and as such you reflect my
knowledge with the
magnificent civilizations that
wereborn outofyour womb. It
is the same way with the stars
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He Said What?
To the Editor:
In "Talking With' The President: An interview with Simon
Herelle"(Feb.3issue),Mr.Herellemakesanumberofstatements
which are false and misleading. As a leader, Mr. Herelle, should
certainly be aware of his responsibility to report on issues
truthfully. Even more upsettingis his need to arbitrarily attack
other individuals who assume positions of responsibility in
student leadership.
What is most important is the integrity of our governmental
procedures (and related issues).
First, Mr. Herelle stated that, "The revenue from Auxiliary
Enterprises Corporation was diverted to pay for the security
expenses which is done at the [college] president's discretion.
The downside to that was that Street Fair and a lot of the
programming whichhasbeen fundedby theAuxiliaryEnterprises
Corporation in the past." This is absolutely false. Street Fair
was never funded by the Auxiliary Enterprises Corporation. The
first Street Fair was funded by the Day Session Student
Governmentin 1977,andhasbeenfundedby the StudentCenter
ever since. Street Fair has nothing whatsoever to do with the
Auxiliary Enterprises Corporation. Mr. Herelle should know
better since he is a member of the Board of Directors of the
College Association which oversees the Auxiliary Enterprises
Corporation.
Second, during DSSG's December 10, 1992 meeting a motion
was passedby a 10-3-0 vote to provide a $70.00jacket subsidyfor
each of the 24 members ofDSSG, for a grand total of $1,680
(should all 24 members decide to order a jacket). As officially
recorded, the minutes read: "All DSSG members' jackets will be
subsidized 50 percent by DSSG on one condition: that the jacket
must state Baruch DSSG.ll7 Note that the 50 percent subsidy was
determined to be $70.00 based on a price of$140.00, which is the
cost of a varsity jacket with DSSG logo. In Mr. Herelle's
interview, he stated that, "some people chose to get the jacket
without the logo...Fine, butyou are still entitled to $70.00 ofthe
subsidy." And then Mr. HereIle continues making references to
me, as chair of the Campus Affairs Committee: "She took it upon
herself to delay the ordering ofthe jackets which I thought was
senseless...and I don't understand what is her motivation in
playing games with the ordering of the jackets...I see no reason
for doing it besides malevolence on her part."
Then, Mr. Herelle continues to make ample use ofabusive and
colorful adjectives in an effort to cover up his own mistake. Mr.
Herelle added: "Don't penalize other people for your f.-k ups."
Well! Let's see: as officially recorded in the February 4, 1993
minutes of the DSSG council meeting, I made a pOint of
clarification before the council. I stated that I had temporarily
stopped the order because the policy that Mr. Herelle had
articulated in the interview contradicted the motion that was
approved by the council at its December 10, 1992 meeting.
Therefore, I was acting under the authonty of the DSSG council
motion, and not on my personal whim as Mr. Herelle implied.
Luz Rodriguez
Editor's Note: LuzRodriguez is a three-term memberoftheDSSG
Council, and chair ofthe DSSG Campus Affairs Committee.
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i Student Life Under Attack.Again!
'w-'
~ Question: What's the difference between Baruch College and high school? Answer: None,
e- ifthe proposed $80,000 cut in the StudentCenterBoard's budget goes through as expected.
ca~ Let's face it, commuting isn't really conducive to a vibrant campus life. Student clubs and
8!. organizations help to fill the gap, but ultimately, it is the Student Center that comes
through with many of the most popular events and programs of the school year. From
Leadership Weekend to Street Fair, the staffof the Student Center contributes greatly to
student life on campus.
Ifthe proposed cut goes through, however, all of these programs (and more) will go the
way of free tuition. But who cares anyway? The free movies that the SCPB shows only
cause crowding in the Student Center. And why do evening and graduate students need
services anyway? And Street Fair is just an excuse to close off22nd Street so that a couple
ofthousand students can get together and have a good time. Who cares? We do! And so do
a great number of Baruch's students.
It is now time for Baruch's students to show that they care. Between budget cuts and the
constant erosive effect ofinflation, new or additional sources ofrevenue must be found. The
only realistic source for such revenue is an increase in the student activity fee. Other than
a new allocation last year for the child care center, the various student activity fees (day,
evening, graduate, and summer) have not been raised in several years. It is time for an
across the board increase in these fees. For only a couple of extra dollars a semester, we,
the students can save student life at Baruch.
,
The way to accomplish such an increase is through a referendum. To get a referendum
on this May's ballot, a draft ofthe referendum must be submitted to the Student Elections
and Governance Review Committee' by March 15. After the committee approves the
referendum, signatures of 10% of the student body must be collected by March 25 to get it
on the ballot. The referendum must then be approved by a majority ofthe votes cast in the
May 3-6 elections. However (what, you thought it would be that easy?), the trick is that
increases in each ofthe student division fees mustbe done separately. In otherwords, there
needs to be one referendum for day students (with 10% ofday students' signatures), one for I
eveningstudents (with 10% ofeveningstudents' signatures), and one for graduate students
(with 10% ...wellyouget the idea). Thesummersession is treated as one division, so itneeds
10% ofthe overall StUilent-b6dy. T01to an of thiS requires the-combitred-efforts of a great
many people. However, the task oforganizing all ofthis falls squarely on the shoulders of
the three student divisions' student governments: the DSSG, the ESSA, and the GSA This
is our student representatives' chance to prove their worth. We wish them the best ofluck!
Other solutions currently under consideration such as borrowing against unspent club
funds which is a not likely because clubs have to spend all of their money before the
academic year ends or the remaining funds will be returned to the student government.
Charging clubs rent for their permanent club rooms in the Student Center will raise very
little funds and are merely stopgap measures, and don't address the main issue: there is
not enough money! The creation and passing ofthe referendums are the only way to save
an almost gone student life.
..
.J..Uw.Lare interested in running for one of the following elected offi~Si
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exist, as well as the peace pro-
cess itself). Even ifGhali was
a fair broker, he wouldn't be
able to stop the Palestinians'
from missing the opportuni-
ties thatare coming their way.
Today's UN" under Ghali's
leadership, mayhave sown the
seeds ofits own illegitimacyIn
the eyes of Israelis, Palestin-
ians, as well as other feuding
parties around the world, for
years to come. i don't under-
stand how the UN will be able
togarner the trustofboth sides
to oversee all of the intricate
details of a (hopefully) future
peace agreement.
Until the strings thatmove
Ghali become untangled, it is
viewed that the big puppet of
the UN believes thatbothJew-
ish Israeli and Muslim Pales-
tinian blood are cheap.
"Today's UN,
under Ghali's
leadership, may
have sown the
seeds ofits own
illegitamacy..."
I'm certainly not a propo-.
nentofthedeportationswhich
Israel carried out last Decem-
threat of Islamic fundamen- ber. If Israel had tried, con-
talism, many countries be- victed and imprisoned the 415
sides Israel have been forced Palestinians who comprise
to take matters into their own much of the political leader-
hands, usually trampling ship of Hamas, the Islamic'
democratic principles and hu- Resistance Movement, in
man' rights in the process. All Judea, Samaria and Gaza, it
.in order, they believe, to save ( could have maintained its se-
Iives. ; .cutity while nothaving to deal
with the UN's long-nosed pup-
pet.
The Palestinians negotiat-
ing with Israel in the current
Middle East peace talks
shouldn't be considered im-·
mune from criticismeither. It's
leaders" Hanan Ashrawi and
Haidar Abd al-Shafi among
others have not confronted
Hamas. If the Palestinians
ever acquire a state; the mod-
erate faction, willing to live
side by side with the Jewish
state, would probably face an
immediate civil war with the
Palestinian fundamentalists
(who reject Israel's right to
one-sidedpressure will produce
a longrange impediment tothe
Israeli-Palestinian peace pro-
cess.
Does anyone notice how the
Egyptians, Algerians, Jordani-
ansand Saudi Arabians dole
outjusticeto thesegroups? Just
to refresh your memories, the
Saudi Arabians frequently be-
head them, and the Jordanians
and Egyptians shoot them in
the streets. Onlylastyearwhen
Algeria held open, democratic
elections, which thefundamen-
talists won, the government
ordered tanks and police into
thestreets toarrest those newly
electedleaders. Algeriaisproof
that democracy can workin the
Arab Middle East, provided
tanks count more than votes.
During all of these occa-
sions, Ghali, at the time Egypt's
foreign minister, remained re-
markably silent. By allowing
the UN to ignore the growing
"'Af••~.i
T~eGlobal Scene I
9
Pinocchio and The New World Order
" ·By Jonathan Loring
While nobody has sighted
Elvis at the 'United Nations
building here in midtown, it
seems Finocchio has appeared
there. This thick piece ofwood
goes by the alias of United
Nations Secretary General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali. It
seems Ghali's figurative nose
continues to growas he applies
harsh, one-sided standards on
Israel.
Ghali"s consistent call for
the UN SecurityCouncil to use
-whatever measures are re-
quired" to force Israel to re-
verse the deportations of 400
Islamic fundamentalists is
widely viewed to mean the use
ofsanctions. I believethis tobe
a critical mistake. Since it is
well known how many of,
Israel's Arab neighbors have
dealt with Islamic fundamen-
talists within their own bor-
ders, namely outright slaugh-
ter" it is seen here that Ghali's
r
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ATrENTION ALL BARUCU STUDENTS:
STUDBNT ,ELECTIONS··lNILL·BE UBLD
TUE I ST WEEK OF MAY, 1993
HSSA. (EV~NING SESSION STUDENT ASSEMBLY)
•Assembly member (Officers elected Internally)
OSSQ' (Day Ses-slon Stud.ent Government)
•President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary
·Upper council (Junior/Senior)
•Lower council (Preshman/Sophomore)
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G.SA (GRADAUTB STUDBNT ASSEMBLY)
'Board Member (officers elected internally) Bucking Lost
OR MEMBER OF ANY OF TUE FOLLOWING
BOARDS/COl'll'lIT~BS
•facultyjstudent dlsclpllnary committee
. •Board of Directors of the Bemard M. Baruch College Association, Inc,
(day undergrads only)
·Communications Board
·Student Center Board
·Student Media Council
•Auxiliary Enterprises Corporation
QindieJ.aex declaration rmu·lications and party charter forms will be
availatlle beginning Thursday, February 25th aLthe following locations:
Student Center: Room 104, 137 E. 22 St.
Office of Even,ing & Gradaute Student Services: Room ·:525, 46 E. 26St.
Office of Student Development: Room I 702, 360 PAS
for further infonnation call 447-3131 after 2:00 PM
GET INVOLVED!
. ~ ,
FROZEN IN TIME
Editor's Note: Abraham K
Korman is the Wollman
Distinguished Professor of
Management at Baruch
College.
"These devils
thendestroyed
our home, and
now keep us
.under world
domination."
woman.
, Because our Creator is
Beneficent and Merciful, he
sends prophets through your
loins to bring us back to His
path. These messengers are
like clouds that are raised up
from our midst in the form of
OP-EDS/Letter
deadline date is
March 3, 1993
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ToJoselyn
I am glad we are friends! Happy
Valentine's Day.
Your friend Marisol
Linda,
Friends are Friends but Math
baddies are tareveJ.
Turtle
•t:>~~t:>
DearEmron ~The one I love ia all I need to set my
heart ablaze. The one I love is the
center of my life in so many ways. . ~
Thank you for being a part of my life.
Love you always ROxanne
To the Chief
Thank you for being my own ~
personal "'911.- ~
Hugges and kisses! Linda ()~
se
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To Jennifer
.llove.y.ou muc;bo. _
Andy
Dear Whoever
Thanks for returning My things
Grateful
Dear Rafael
How is married wife treating you
You idiot.
ToS.T.
From my heart. to yours, there are
no words to describe what you. mean
to me. but tbereis only one emotion.
Love.
FromA.C.
To The Chairwoman orD.S.S.G.
I am very proud of the job you are
doing. Keep up the good work.
The Treasurer of .AM.A
Dear Aaron.
Life's too short. to be 80 uptight.
Have a beer. it's KOSHER!!
Cappy
To my Asian Princess Karen.
It W8syourwarmth and joythat
kept my spirit alive during my time of
suffering. I can never thank ;you
enough for sharing yourself with me
and giving me the emotionalatrength
toc:any on.
With love always. Shameek Supreme
Allah.
Plucky Duck,
I just wanted to let )'OUknow how I
love you. I also wanted to tell you
how lucky I am to have you to shelter
me from the world. These last three
years have been the best of my life. I
hope that we can share all ofour
years together.
.Love Babs Bunny .'
To Kathy,
'At-Db b'beiD8 undentanding.
Yoaalw.,. IeeIIl to'be theft when I
need you. I love you very much.
Kerin
To theSta1TofStudentLife-Rm 104:
As crazy as it may get, it is always
fun to work wl)'Ou guys/gals. Neidy,
Lisa. Sharon. Aggie. Carl, Deb. Dee. &
Jazmin. I hope you all have a peaceful
+ Happy Valentine's.
Ivette
Saini Butterfield-Leave me alone!
To Emron, my significant other.
For yesterday, Today, and Tomor-
row. I Wl11 al~ays love you.!
Roxa!IDe
Dear Nicole.
Marrying you on October 24 was a
huge mistake.
I should have done it sooner.
Love ya, Mrs. Olmeda
Rafael (Olmeda)
MilJie(Pres. Hispanic-Society)
. y~.~y.~.~_~_~.Q.t.if1l.l.smile.
I ~h)'OUwould swpand acknowledge
my existence one day. I love you!
The one who Stares
To my First and Only.
Ever.since I sawthatapark in your
eyes; I knew Cupid has shot his arrow
at .me. Thanks for· being
cariDg.U11derstancting. and helpful. I
hope we can spend at least 100 more
Valentine Da,-. together. Happy
Valentine'. DayUl .
" ever-yoW'S
To Li (Piss).
Thanks for being the friend that
you are.
Love ya, Kris
To What's Her Name.
You are my very best friend in the
world. I can't believe you're leaving
me!!!
Love Always. Skinny
Dear Wilma.
111love you now and forever.
Love Peter
To Latin American Youth, and all
the members of the 3rd FIr:
Happy Valentine's and remember
that Hispanic week is April 2&- 30. I
guaranteethatyou will enjoythat week.
Don't miss it!
Peace. Ivette
To Fauo.
I hope you do what's best for your-
selfand not what feels good.
Love, What'8 Her Name
ToMutinez:
Louie,
this is our first Valentine's to-
gether! You better believe it's not our
last! Face it, Babe, your stuck with me
forever! Happy Valentine's Day.I love
you.
Your Munchkin, Anita
To all Ticker editors, past present
and future:
YO'1"re all grate!
Olmeda c:)
To Little SIs
Hey! What do you think you are
doing. Put it out.
LoveYa.
To Martha (Big Sis)
I am IOI'T,Y about the times I. have
yellEd at)'OO- I only do it because I am
yw.r friend and I wantonly the beet for
you. Happy Valentine's Day!
From: (Name unrea~le)
•
Dear Kattia.
You are too sweet.
A friend
Sonia.
You giggledyourwayintomy heart.
You will always_own a piece oCit.
Mr. Boots
To Minerva.
Happy Valentines day to one ofthe
hottest prez in PRIDE.
Love, Arturo
To Janice Judge,
You are theshini_tstarin myJife.
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love Always, Arturo
Gloria, CongratB Ms. Graduate. This
is your year. Best wishes and lots of
luck. .
Love Maribel" Suzie
Madam Presidente, Stay special.
Love you always Marl "Suzie
Andy Lazan,
Happy Valentine's Day to a really
great guy!
Ticker and AMA
Salad Woman
Wow, you really rock my world!
Wineman
To my first love
Yau are 80special to me
you make me happy ,
I love you so much ~
Happy V-day (ohYeahl) ~
Love Kitty Cat
Mario (Dubee).
Iloveyou..aIot. HappyValentinee!
Love, Kris
Kena. Wanda,Carel, Maria, Claribel,
China. Jeanette, Jason, Derek, Chris,
Angel, Will, Phil.Alex.Antionette,Mini,
Jeff: Miriam, Kevin. We always miss
you.. PRIDEs' the Best! Love Mali
&Sucia
Neri.
For all the things that remain un·
said. sweet dreams.
Andre
PRIDE Girls
To the most beautiful women in
Baruch. I love you all
_1 PRIDE Marine
Metlife maniac
It has been great working with
you. Thanks for everything.
I don't like it
To Fatao and What's Her Name,
.Sometimes I tJiink)'OU two deeen-e
one anotherl!
Happy.Valentines Day
Love, Skinny
PRlDE-B.B.Q. at my house this
8 u m mm; Dcnt..fprget!! _.
To George Au,
YaU are one Fine Asian man! If
youareinterested,givemea call at212·
309-1400. Ask for J.H.
Your long lasting secret
admirer.(From management dase Fall
1992)
Seaport Girl.
'Things can only get better!! Hang
in there.
Depeche Man.
Mami.
I will always cherish the day I first
met you because that is the day I met
my first true love.
Love,Miche11e's Teddy Bear
To Prof. Ducotre
Hey. how "bout an -A- for the stu-
denta in your media class (except the
grads!).
Adv 4120 " Kathy ~
Dear Fatso,
Well, this coald be the last Valen-
tine!! Thanks for the wonderful memo-
ries. I'll always remember you in a
special way. Take care and make a lot
of"money and I'll come back.
Love, What's Her Name
Andre H.•
It's been two long. It'. time some-
thing got startedl Happy Valentine's
Day.
AJ
ToallmySweetHearta
Have a HappyV-Dayf
Love, MIllie
Negra.
Happy Valentines Day. May we
one day find again the love we shared.
Te Quiero y te Arno.
To Aggie and Brad,
Congratulations! Keep on loving
eachotherand evetythingwill be6ne-
always. Wishing you laughter and
smiles forever••.
Love, SbaJ"Oll a ad Peter
F1ora. ~
Gracias pOT el regalo ~
£Spera que te des el rnio
E1 democrat.
May Ling,
Always the best in api te of the
"attitude-
Loveya.OutofSo~
Dear Joanne D.
Your sweetness is only matched by
yourbeauty. I countthemomenta until
we are consumed by our passion.
Guess who?!
Aggie,
Congratulations and good luck to
the hardest working person I know.
Terrible
Micky Mouse,
14 and a lIZ years ofs hear bliss!
Love ya always. Donald Duck
When did Datry Duck and Bugs
Bunny become Baruch students?
I thought theyattended LooneyToon
University!!
To a hard .working man.
That needs a lot ofTLC (tender
loving care) and I'm just the woman to
giveit toyou. Just as longas wf!regood
to each other. It's short and sweet but
precisely what I want to tell you.
Your Angel Eyes
Dear Deb,
You're the best and don't. you for-
get it! Always W111ing and ready tolend
an ear. a bit of advise and a laugh.
Thanks for being you...
Love,Sha
Martin.
You don't kn<n! how much it. means
to me. your true friendshi p. Thank you
for being there when I needed a friend
-the most.
Love, Millie
Darling Babuclu.
You're the heart of my happiest
momenta. YO'1Te a part olmy dearest
dreams and I lewe)'Ou, MCft than you'll
ever know
Love + XXX's. Babsi
Dear Nina.
You are my best friend There are
no words to say how much I love you.
You are the most wonderful motherand
friend in the whole world
Love you, Sotilla
Could it be a dream come true.
Now that I am here with you.
Tearfuleyes ofjoyis something new.
Happiness is what you give me.
Dearest Kathy. I love you- From
Hubby
DearSia.
I'll always be around in yoar times
ofneed
your sister Dips
Dear Sam You're Not,
Whatever we end up as. you'll al-
ways be my 1"08e.
Love always, Sam I Am
Con amor, hI
Dear Kenneth.
I'd like to be the kind or friend that
you have always been to me.
With all my love. Jane
Dear MOrorl.
This is our last semester.
P.S. Try to get a man 1lDdkeep him
this time.
LoveSmpd \:)
Dear Daffy,
I feel very special to have known
and Iovedsomecnelikeyou. I hope you
find your happiness.
Love always, Bugs
Dear Bra and Sheetal,
Can yoU believe this day isfirially
here. You are going to be my Bhabi
(Ahhhhl!) Well. Congrata and welcome
to the farmly.
Love Dips
RATED (;
To my friend Chris.
Thank you far being my friend. I
feelthatourfiiendshipisoneoffhebest
things that I ever had. .See you in
Norway.
Love, Elena
Dear Shrilti and SaJQeeY'.
Congratulations on your engage-
ment. We hope you are as happy 20
years from now as you are today.
Love Dips, Farah and Sunita
Dear Pogi to.
Thank you for your love and un-
derstanding.. You are my love. my
friend, my confident.... I wish I could
spendtherestoCmylifewithyou. Happy
Valentine'. Day. Hugs and lriases
Love,Moc:a
To theMaa I LoYe toLDve-KeviD
Don't eVer chaJl8e tM wayyoa
love me. Yoa make me feel~lal!
Dear Spooky.
One whole year has passed since
the magic moment, and it only gets
better. Thanks for the happiness, I
have always loved you. and I will al-
, ways be by your side.
Love. Chuly
Dear Lisa (ad manager),
Pleease ad me ad me.
Dear Carlos,
How could you leave your wife and
three kids? Oh, I forgot you're Domini-
can
Phil,
We've come a long way since lead-
ership Weekend. Even more 80 after
taking that X-tra step wI a mutal un-
derstanding. Thank-u for giving me
love & support when needed. O.K. it is
my turn now, Will you be my honey?!
111 punch you in the nose.
Love V. Ivette
Dear Ivet.te,
Remember always be on top.
Dear Ticker Gang,
I might bitch a lot,
I migh t yell a lot
but. DAMN
do I love my job
jus t becuaae you
let me bitch a lot and yell a lot!
Can you gueu it's me...Kathy!
Arlene, Renee. Sonia. Vickey,
Lissette, Jackie:
You girls are the biggest bitches in
Baruch! But we love you like sisietrs!
Stay sweet! Happy Valentine's Day!
Amina & Anita
Dear Shameek,
It's a black thing, you wouldn't
underRtand.
Shalom
To Lisa and Charlie
Should we b'y Webster Hall but
with less clothing 011.
Love your friend, Nery
Dear Denise,
I'can't wait··to· teaeh )'OU how to
drive.
A friend.
To the Tickerettes,
You're an babes. HappyV-D!
The Son ofa bitch
DeaTJ,
I love you but not enough to die for
you. No glove no love.
Happy Valentines day.
Una doctor espina en mi ojo:
Dose anos de a more. Que
asqueroso!
De el dolor en su culo
Dear Martha.
Mamita chula.
Jason, Phillip. Carlyle. Darren:
In our case. it's foar men and a
little lady! May we be together forever!
Or Else Asses get Kicked!
Love Ya, Arnina
Dear Farah,
If only ifonly.
To those ladies who came to me after
I got married and said I could have had
a shot with them a year ago:
timlag: theselectionofthebeettime
for doing or saying something in order
to achieve the desiTed effect.
Olmeda
Dear China,
You looked too good that day you
dressed up
Happy Valentines Day
An admirer.
Dear Mildred.
The mere thought ofwhat you did
to me that night still makes me shiver.
when areyou going to do it to me again?
Your one night stand!
" To Roosevelt, ("ljWhat's up with us?? ")
Hey, Milliel Don't give a way the
damn secret!
You're going to ron me out. of'busi-
ness.
By the way have you seen any of
those characters from the Fin & Eco,
Acct Soc. and miscellaneous? Thank
God NotI!
Honey,
Let's do Webster Hall, again. You
were great both on the dance floor 88
well as out of the dance floor, Besides I
think we could use the a whence.
Secretly yours. Angel Eyes
To Roosevelt,
I like you and you like me.
so let's do something about it.
To My Husband Jose,
El matrimonio debe de ser un duo,
que cuando uno canta el otro aplaude.
I love you. your wife Mari801
To: Carol A. from P.R.I.D.E.,
You've never noticed me
but my heart will never
ceatIe to flOtice )"Ou
XXXOOO
To: Jetr(P.RI.D.E.),
Hey!!
Papote,
You.asked me ifl would marry you,
and the answer is still yes _ Just me,
you. and Marvin Gaye
I love you Moe
To Mr. Jefferson,
You want me? Yeah. Do I want
you? Of Course. Shake that rump,
Baby.
One of the B.T.C.
To: Wanda (P.RI.D.E.),
I Jove you and I hope that some day
you will love me back
XXXOOXXXOO
To mine, Rex
What. a weekend. What a Val's.
Let's do it again. Yes. Yes, Yes.
Love Ya Cheryl.
To K.B.,
Here's hoping I find the key to
unlock your heart
Frome.B.
To: Rafael (Sexy Man) Martinez
111 treat you to a~ onThursday.
(lruy~fwecanlet kathy put her special
touch to iL Happy V-Day
Milhe
Dear~)ani,
Why an't I touch you?
Chuc'Wkiy
To Hispanic Society Members
Tboae who are around.._
We love you..
Th05e who are not. ..
we miss you.
• Friends are our most precious as-
set.-
have a great Heart Day.
Yoar president, Millie -+officers
WendyO.
Ifonly he wasn't around. I would
. show you what real love is.
The Rump Shaker
To: Tree trunk,
Let me find out if you are truly
'"Dark and Lovely"
The workout man
To Pooh Bear,
I love you more than I love my
vibrator. And that's a first. for me.
Love you always and forever, Shea
and Nim~~ma.
To Bar X.
SeeYa!l gJ
Two Dollar Pinta Q
Angel Eyes.
You are a spoiled brarwith a ahort
fuse and I tur6e you never change. Deep
in like! / •.
The Pain in the ll88
To Lisa,
Next time we go to the Hall bring
the condoms. Any Color t.hat11 glow!
Love Nery
Gloria,
Rockfeller center is only a few
blocks away.
S&~
Rafael,
Next time leave the keys with Lisa
so she doesn't hear them.
Neri
To Andy K,
You did who? When? Blechhh.
My Dearest Marisol:
After I found out what happened to
Raul and Anita, I ain't touchin' you no
matter how rna ny condoms you give
me ~
Love, Julio X
P.RID.E..
25 yean at still gomg at.~ng. don't
forget the Bacardi, Abeolut and C0-
rona.
To the only Brooklyn Virgin,
Let jon wax you and your hair
Waiting for Brian You'll
dry up faster
From:Jetrerson
Sexy aporta editor,
Our car hu broken down in Mount
Vernon. Have you forgiven WI??
Deal' Mr. Sparta Editor,
Mumbles, you & me. ASAP
Love Brave and Crazy
Teddy bear,
I love you. The a08Wer is maybe!
Bunny Wabbitt
RATED PG
To Wayne,
Our love affair is now exposed.
Your bitch or a girlfriend
can keep my underwear. She needs
something to hold those crabs in.
Love y otras C(l8aB, ME
To the sweetest sistenl : Anita aD<d
Amina,
Time to get busy on Valentinee
Day! So give up the booty
(jUBt kidding!)
Love Ya ! Arlene
To:Sweepy,
Eat my s pinich and suck my olive
Dear Andy K,
What haveyou been drinki ng? You
smell like a s perm bank.
BoobieMan.
The left one is always for you and
the bed doeeo't make noise anymore.
How about 128
To All the ldicts in A.M.A_
GET A FUCKING LIFEI
Dear Stretcbpants,
Your monstrous flabby asshole has
had company. I can tell! Your coarse
reddened skin and dilated sphincter
might have IJX)re room yet!
Beverage Bottles
To: Heidi.
Your 39 inchet>
My 8 314 inches
Match made in heaven
Your sweetheart
Forget WebsterHaD! Lets go back to
1..O.'a bathroom
The Breakfast Club,
What's Up Cocks! It.'s about that
time again.
Da Founder
RATED R
To: Dan "My-Man,
On our 3 year anniversary let's get
toget.her, let's get comfy,
in other words leta get naked. .I love
you
Wanda lesta A.K-A. Stimpy
To: P.RI.D.E.'s Stimpy(Wanda),
Ques -what.s for dinner- Stimpy ~
Ans. My big juicy -oIA..'\!O~!)"any
time any place.
To: Juan Buba.
Get the cu.ffs.because I'm ready for
round II
Juan Bobs
Juan Sobo.
I hate you.Ihate you, I hate you
HOW MVCH?
From here and there and back X
infinitely + 69. Always here for you.
To:J.C.,
...The view and feel areDoth beauti-
ful when your knees
and shoulden are on the bed.
From:W.W.
Dear Ehic.
I wish you hadn't lost all tha t
weight, you naught.y boy! What will I
grab now when you "bite the pillow"?
Or when we play Garment District or
King Cream Cheese? Victoria"'s secret
is safe with me. Yourst.eamiestdreami-
est spooj.soaked honey,W.S.
See you at the range!
To: '"P.R.I.D.E.'s dark and lovely
(Wanda),
Yes it', true you are lovely now
let's get busy in the dark
love secret
,oil.
From your Queen
To: China & Carol (P.R.I.D.E.)
Don't Jet nobody touch you. You
are .my BITCHES!!
From: your Bitch W.~
John theHo.
Is she -cumming- OT what?!
your friends
Wanda (P.R.I.D.E.)
I want to wet you and lick you dry.
Signed: Guy
Chris,
I want to massage your software
with my hard drive.
Batman
EIJammo,
Ifyour penis is as wide as your
nose it won't fit anywhere but your
hand!
EIH~ ~
Carlos C.,
I have some crotchless panties, do
you want to wear them?
Your Bisexual Lover
El Hebe,
Ifyour penis is as big as your nose
women are in trouble!
EIJammo
Jammo,
How can you jam with only two
inches!
To Kella.
I knOw I make you wet now cum
here and I'Il Iick you dry.
Mr. Jefferson
To my horny Ferret.
Thoee late ear rides to Flushing
Meadow park's parking lot 81D"e did
relieve a lot offruatnltion. Thanks for
dEUert, but next time let's not forget
acme napkine 80 that I won't have to
keep using my T-shirt to clean up the
mess.
Anton,
Your auholeis 80 tight it gives me
dick bum!
Vincent
Peeker Head.
You'D always be my ~1 Bitch.
Slutdog
Yo Vinnie,
What's up cock? Use vaseline next
time.
Anton ~
The City,
Suck them tiUies, boy!
Dear Kevin C.
Cum, Cum, Cum and a Boom Boom
right. this way!!
Give me a Chance Love.
RATED X
Oh, Hen%y.
How abouta nice comfortable place
for you today and e,erydayf!
Love from the one wbo makes you
sweat...Jund
To all the sluta and bitches on the
third and fourth floors.
Happy Valentines Day.
Dear Maria and Toni,
I miaa seeing you ladies tongue
down. Cum around sometime
. Stone.
To Martinez: Please don"'t leave )'Our
U8ed coodaa. hanging 011 dootknabe
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Susan Taylor on stage.
women that· they need to be promise' to the Hatians as an youve got to stand' under the
. proud of their ancestors, and example for Mrican-American tree, and shake the tree.- She
to be ready for the future. people"nottobedependenton went on to say we were all
"Point a path to the future,. anyone, and to organize human and divine, and urged
think, know who you are, ourselves," AfricanooAmencanstowakeup.
educate yourself and be As people stood and clapped, Ms. Taylor conducted with a
proud.- Ms. Ta;lor used she said -rhink critically, the. siinplebuttnaesentence,-our
. President C1in~s.. broken. __ ~1~~I!0~~i~~~J~~~u., . ~p89ple_needlJBr' _. _ _ .'
--':.:l!. __
;. -'.
that are facing black youths.
Dr. Jane Bond,AssociateDean
of Liberal Arts, spoke on the
significance of African·
American History Month.
Daphne Leroy, vice president
of the Day' Session Students
Government,honoredAfrican-
American women. A tribute to
Audre Lorde was presented by
Michelle Payne, president of
BASS,andTonyMedina. Tony
Medina urged the school to
educate the .students about
Lord who was a poet and
activist on racism, sexism, and
homophobia.
The featured speaker was
Susan L. Taylor, the Editor in
Chief of Essence magazine.
She spoke about her past,
present, and what she hoped
for the future. Ms. Taylor told
a fewjokesandeven gave some
tips on how to be successful.
She spokeofAfricanooAmerican
'Nomen as partofthe backbone
ofAmericanhistory never told.
Taylor made it very clear to
other Africartoo~inerican
By Sam Maisonet
A committee of students,
staff, faculty, and cl ub
membersandofficers, held the
opening ceremony for African-
American History month on
February 11. The ceremony
consisted of questions and
answers, acknowledgements,
and announcements. A
reception followed in the Oak
andMarbleLounge which over
200 people attended.
Dawn Cherie Steele and
Rohan Defreitas were the
masters of ceremony. An
invocation wasmadebyDeacon
Kimber followed bythe singing
of the black national anthem
"Lift Every Voice and Sing"
which was lead by Dr. Juanita
Howard, chairperson of the
Sociology and Anthropology
Department. Dr. Matthew
Goldstein, president ofBaruch
College, gave the formal
openingspeech. Traci Dinkins,
vice president the Baruch
Mrican Student Senate had a
few words to say on
Afrocentrism and problems
Susan Taylor Points A Path to The Future
Luella Dudley: ~'MedicineWoman"
By Cbsn i.Z8 Thorpe otherapproachesthatare used 'I.ransmittedDiseaseworkshop
Condoms, videos, literature, tohelpstudents makedeeisions where students can learn of ..... /
·andallsortsofinformationare and practice skills which may the side effects of STD's, how"<
available at the Baruch enhance theirbealthand well to have safe sex and what they
Medical Office. The woman being. Dudley says that they candotoavoidgettingse:xually
behind it all is Luella Dudley, stress four areas: Sexual transmitted diseases and
College Nurse, who takes . Health, Nutritional Health, AIDS. Since Dudley arrived, .
health care seriously. Dudley Stress Management and the office has also provided a
has only been here for :five Substance Abuse. "We had a box of condoms for students.
monthsbutherideas and plans nutritionist who came in and .Literature on STD's and
'are sure to help students talkedtothestadents,"DUdley informative videos are also
practice better health says' "some students had availableintheresouneroom,·
techniquesandrealize that the questionsregardingtheirbusy andfor those studentswhostill
Medical Office is more than a schedules." have questions, Dudley is also
place to get a band-aid. She says. that students often available to discuss them.
. One of the biggest programs havea hard time incorporating With all the services that will
is the Immunization Program. good eating habits when they . be provided for students,
It is designed to make sure have hectic schedules. "Going Dudley says that she is still
that all Baruch students, to work and classes, you asked to provide more
graduate and undergraduate, sometimes overlook the physicians in the office.
have had. the complete important things like what However,sincemanystudents
immunization p:tocess. That should I eat? Should I go to a don't have health insurance,
meanshavingtwomeasles, one fast food restaurant and just the best she can do is refer
mump and rubella pick up anything or should I them to "appropriate health
vaccinations. TB and tetanus' try to eat a nutritional meal?" services thathave a sliding fee
shots have also become Dudley also puts emphasis or discount for students."
mandatory. Dudley also does on stress management and So what does Dudley hope to
counse'li ng, "Sometimes tryingtohelp studentsbalance achievewithall theseprograms
studentscomeinand theyhave .. theirpersonaland professional she's offering? She says she ....
some personal problems they lives. She tries to offer advice wants students to "empower,
want to talk about. Usually . on reducing harmful stress,' themselves arid look at their
they're medical. If there's a improvingstudentsabilities to health and improve it in the
need for extensive counseling, cope with stress to prevent longrun.- She feels that Luella Dudley
theyre usually-referTed-to-the . ·iU~8i·-a11d -teacb-str~s .. · students-8hould-.~·educated·. IiriportahT1"0t"""them-~·to(jlcalt­
counseling department," says reduction' -teehniqtres. She not only acedemieelly but their health as a way of
Dudley. talks about the upcoming holistically. CJ want students obtaining longevity.-
The Medical Office has Stress Reduction Day (March torealizethatthemedicaloffice
incorporated a four-prong 18) where the Medical Office ispartofBaruch College. They
. program into their regular will be running videos and can comehere toget the advice
services. Thisprogram ismade having workshops. She also they need- Dudley would like
upcfworkshopsj eeminaraend plans on having a Sexually students "to realize it is
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Zip Code
Soc. Sec. No.
Area of interest
NYU Summer
Stale
• cea
1 :00 -- 2:30 p m
360 Park Avenue South
Room 1704
March 9, and 16
March 25, and Ap rIl 1
April 13 and 2-0
May 6, and 13.
New York UnMnity is andIIn!tatJwe aetionleqllal opportunity IIl8lItutlOll.
Scla.ool currently attending
New York University, Office of Summer Sessions
P. O. Box 2442, New York, N.~.10117-1335
Please send me afree NYU1993 Summer Bulletin.
".BaruchCoI~ t::'WIi .11"-
.bareer cAfJ1lJ!!!u!!!l!!
360 Park Avenue South. Room 1709 I 212-447-3521 .
City
J ( )
Telephone
* View a Videotape
* Take a Career Test
A TWO-SESSION WORK~HOP
TO HELP YOU MAKE A
GOOD CAREER DECISION·
• On-campus housing Name
for as little as $100
per session Address
• Over 1,000
courses offered
---------------------TWO CONVENIENT
SESSIONS
Mav 24-Julv 2
July 6-AugUst 13
For afree buUetin, call
t-800-228-4NYU, ext. 24~
,
• Open House
. Sunday, March 14
(212)998-4520
~ ..
Member clThe CoIege Consortium for Intemofional Stud"Jes (CaS)
The College rl Shlten Iskmd/CUNY sponsoring overseas programs
for over 10 yems.
The College of Staten Island
.f The City U.ivenity of New York
Don't delay! Its on
March 18 during club
hours. Be a part ofthe
infamous event!
.....
.....
~
BEAPART OF THE
DATING GAME!!
Come to PRIDE (Room
403, Student Center)
and Sign up for the
erotic event of the
semester.
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Abroad ~II ~Programs ~ I,
-- IIWhether you porfDpQte for a summer or semester, study abroad·con be a life-dKnging experience. Lecrn a new kmguoge, mobintemotionoJ friends, learn mOIl about YOllSef and your own
,..... ..;.,
cuIhn, learn about your heritagecinl increase your understand"mg
ci the woriI••• of while eomiJg college aectdJ
For more information, please con1oct
The U6ge cl Slaten IsImd
Center for IntenMltiolim SeMce
30 Bat Street, 2nd Fbor
Slaten 1sImd, NY 10301
Telephone: (718) 39G-6S30
Fox (718) 39G-6S37
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Write·for
fortable. Several Baruch students newly arrived students feel more com-
shared their long time experiences with fortable in their foreign environment.
thenewstudents. Theygavethem some This was quoted from an evaluation of
good starting advice, encouraged them one participant -Congratulations to all
to become active in extracurricular ae- ofyou!You'vedoneagreatjob!Youhav~
tivities and sr ;·..red with them some of· been of great help to the new intema-
their own hur orous experiences when . tional students who don't know any-
they arrived in the U.s.' thing about the city and the school sys-
Lieutenant RichardMolloy was also tern. Lalso have not heard anything
informed the new comera-about safety about such a prograin at any other co1-
mNewYork City streets.. Some of the- .legesor.sc:~ Thank you 90 much!"
things that he Said were not to count Thisis a pioneer program atBaruch
money openly after just taking it out of and it is hoped that it Will be kept and
. the bankmachine, nottogetinvolvedin developed sinCe international students
the famous three cardmontegames, not deserveandneedspecialattentionwhen
to respondto mail with an «youjust'won faced with New York life and our large
$10,000,000" envelope and much more and sometimes anonymous campus.
were discussed.
The students had the opportunityto
Win three special prizesat the endofthe
orientation(BaruchT-shirts). Students
were exchariging phone numbers and .
making new friends. 'Ihe people who
ran orientation took their time to help
countries. Language did not seem to be
a barrier.
Mr. Stephen Goldberg, the director
of the International Student Office,
spoke about his role to help and ihfonn
international students especially in re-
spect to their legal questions during
their studiesatBaruch. Thisfollowed a
video about Baruch which reflects the
school from the 50's to the present. The
.students were excited about the pres-
tige of the school, the faculty and the
diverse environment, which the video
emphasized. Soon, everyone was ready
for a short break. A good lunch was
prepared by the cafeteria, and an infor-
mal chat among the new.students and
other long time Baruch survivors.
The Associate Dean of Students,
Ron Aaron, who is also the advisor for
Golden Key, and Vice President ofStu-
dent. Development, Samuel Johnson,
joined ·the orie~tation to welcome the
studentsandmake them feel morecom-
By Edith Fechmer
January 19 , 1993 was a big day at
Baruch for new international students.
A special .orientation sponsored by
Golden Key National HonorSocietyand
theOfficeofStudentDevelopment, took
place. The purpOse was tohelp interna-
tional studentsadjustnotonlytoBaruch
but also to New York. Aroundforty
students gathered on the 12th floor of
360 PAS..
After a typical NewYo~k bagel
breakfast, Jane MIller from Metro In-
ternational introduced the existingpro-
grams and helped break the ice among
the students. Metro is an organization
which developed several programs for
international students in the New York
metropolitan area. International stu-
dents participate to meet others, le~ .
about American Culture and education
as ~eU as help American students un-
derstand foreign environments. It took
only severalminutes to warm theatm<>-
sphere consisting of more than fi.fteen
Pioneer Program at Baruch
to help reach their fullest possible po- is more wiUing to 'listen~ understand
tential. and explore your special needs.
Another myth is that it is a sign of Generally, talking and thinkingout
weakness to talk to someone else about ' loud with a counselor often brings clar-
your pereonalrproblems. You maybe ityandinsight. Talking is also a way to
able to resoloesome problems by your- gain access to your feelings. It doesn't
self, but perhaps not aU ofthem: People matter at aU ifyou don't know what to
need .people, and talking to another talk about or know how to say about·
human being is helpful. Holding every- what~ .bothering you. A counselor is
.'. thing' in and denyiligthe e:dstel'iCe of trained; to be#n8itive' to and under-.
~"~ N ~""~ ~~ ~"""""'~ ~ problems is not helpfuL It is much Btandyourdilfic.~ies,~nd will helP. -
. . . . easier to deny andrun away fromprob- you to make ti:zlki7l6-eas&er and mean· .
··· ..·_·Deiir~ ~.-:~~_"_-:.""_--.-':-'--~-'~~--.. ---'-"_·_"'-~~------·---"·----:-·--'-·---remif71iiUi to confro1it~tDIll-~---tn;gftlt.MlDiypeoplefi.nditrbJefidTZ7td-_..:-_--_··
.. Your·eolU".,." aui•••.,... · . 'CiJuiiBeU7iiis ii process" w1iireOj-' pmK,nai'issues'JuJii#iiyancl'iijie7i1y'in biM-,;aaliO'Bimplj~~toclaiify - .'
that .tude.,. ,..ieprOfe.iollGl one works .touJardB maAingpositivea supportive environment. It taka a and verbalizew~ s bothering them:
colDUeliJS6 wlie,. prt»le",. peni8t. changes in oneselfand the overallqual- stronger person to.' be perceptive end !Joth Peer Counsel~rs at the
Why' l.aoultl 6e .abIie to ·Nlw my ity of o1uls life.' In short the goal. of honeste7WUIlh to recop..ize that 1I01IU!- Helpline officeond profeBBWno;l coun-
own probk",. aatl·bnide.,Pm not counseling is to help you to help your- thing is bothering them. . T~re~ selo,., Bt t~ Office.ofCou7Ulelinga~
crasy. Why Mould11/0 10 COUlUlel- self. being in counseling is not a SIgn of PsychologicD.l ServICeS canB~ wtth
ill6 GJUlIGlle10a'~r' .A very common ·myth is th4t you, weailleBBj but rather 0 sign ofcourage you directly· obout~ speafic con-
SiIlJaetl, Nol C7V%Y have to be really crazy to Bee cs counee- . and Bt1'f!1'l6lh... . cerns and an:also CIVCIilable to ~wer
Dear Not Crazy~ lor. This iB absolutely not true. You Some people feel that t~ wo"!d genemlqueat.lDnBabo~COUMeli?6and
YOW' qllelltionB roiIIe BeVeralWues 11I4y.imply be lonely~ con{u8ed~ unmo- only talJc· to~ or family which referrrJ. Ber1Jl,CeB•. Servu:es are free and
about cofl.1lM!lin6 and t1&e counseling tivcted, feeling hopeless. down in ~ leaclsu to the neztmyth thata stranger confidt!ntiaL .. ..
process. Keep in mind that advice col- dumps, ·irritable tiMI or aJUioU3, MrJ- cannot be helpful. .On. the one 1umd~ ~~'QiIeItiOae to J?ear ID~~ 17
umns .l&heln booJu worlcshons etc., ingtlif/ieultyconcentratingwhilestudy- often, close friendsandfamily members LeziDgtoDA~ Bcs 398orjuste droPElt~:d .~ f T ~ r , .. . _1.. .& 1..: ~ __ J _A_~_~.. .of the our maiJbmr m room. 104 0 137~hi~ all pote~!yrJerY helpful, are 11IIl(or e.%tJm8~.orGTenot sure~ a are~ ana "I-_ r.- J!Orl .street.Helpline ~46East 26 Street, Room
lirmtecl end basIC PI ncture. Counsel- ma)Ol"andcoreer. Tlaelu:are~l1UJ~ problem end~or co""!butlng to the 516. Phonef447-:i136. OtliceofCounseJing
ing tcke8 your learning and growthc feelings that we ~nce &n copmg stress you feel In your life. •Thecou~- and PsydJo1ogical Serlices • 360 PAS.,
step{urtherinahighlyinclividualized. withthestresBesofllvmg. Manypeople lor, on the other hpnd, IS a. trained . Room1737•.Phonel447-3521
focused end objective manner. begin,cou.nselin6forself.ezploration and professional who is more objective. erul
, ,
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Wednesday, March 24, 1993
9:30am--2:45pm
Student Activities Center
137 E. 22nd Street, 2nd Floor
Each day, more than 2,000 units of blood are needed for patients in
New York area hospitals. These pati.ents won't have a fighting chance for
survival without this blood. Blood cannot be' stored, nor can it be manufactured.
lt comes from people. People like you. You can help I .
Give us an hour of your time. In return you'll get a mini-physical, juice,
coffee, and cookies and the satisfaction of knowing that you have helped to
.so.ve another person's ·life. ... ..' .' . .. .. . . ,
TO schedule an appointment
Clip the coupon below.
. ..... .. ...... -- .., -
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Get it off your chest!
What's Bug'n U?
We'd love to hear
all your sad stories
and complaints.
Send your stuff
To:
What's Bug'n U
137 E. 22nd St 3 Fl
Is It Possible To Graduate?
-
Well kids, the wardenhasjustsignaled to me that visiting hours are over. Listen, the next time
you drop by bring me that new Swimsuit issue, okay? Oh yeah, and a staple remover! Thanks.
Step 2-Wait four years for the eight classes you need to be offered in the Baruch schedule of
classes
By.Mario W. Ferro
.Hellodear readers! I've been graciously asked tofill in andcontribute something to start this
brand newcolumn. Actually, my own column (OutofControl) is beingrepairited and I didn't have
a place to stay. So here I am.
Although the name ofthis column is -what's Bug'n ur I must admit there's absolutely nothing
I need to get offiny chest at this time. Really. I'm as happy as a clam, fit as a fiddle, just maxin'
and relaxin'.
ThereasonI'm in suchhigh spiritsis because my big day is coming. Yes, I'm going tograduate!
I'm going to leave Baruch! I need to make that distinction here because statistics show that
although many people leave Baruch, only a small percentage actually graduate. Conversely, of
those~tdo graduate from Baruch, only a small handful are ever permitted to leave. The rest
ofihem are given oddjobs around the school such as removing staples from the bulletin boards,
checking public phones for coins, or making sure there are enough napkins in the cafeteria.
I know you areshocked mydear friends, but it does happen. The lucky few are given their
freedom. But what seemstoshock people even more is that I'm doing it all injust four years. Yes,
four! Not five, six;nor even the more typical sentence often years, but rather a measlyfour years!
A mere spit in the bucket! A drop in the ocean, small time in the big house, a quick one in the
alley...youget the idea. .
. I can hearyourrumbles ofincredulity rising already. Slowly the mob gathers around me. "You
must have a GPA of 1.2!" one scoffingly shouts. "You must have forgotten to choose a minor!"
suggests another. "You must have spent a fortune in bribes!" yells another non-believer. All to
which 1answer no, no, and no! Yes dear brothers and sisters it can be done. You can be healed.
You can be lifted up onto that higher plane of existence. (Let me hear you say YEAH!) There is
but one secret to it all and I will share it with you as my parting gift. This is not ajoke my friend,
it is real. No magic. No gimmicks. No tricks. Anyone, yes even you, can graduate from Baruch
in just four easy years. How? Quite simple. Just follow this easy two step system:
Step I-Transfer to Baruch with 96 credits from another college
17
Real Opportunity. Real Rewards.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
We'll also train you in the real-life
techniques of successful retail sales and
management. Then after you graduate, we
can offer you an exceptions! FullTlme
career, with earnings potential exceeding
$60,000 a year.
If you're ready to start part time for a lifetime
of rewards with one of the nation's premier
retailers, call Mr. Evans: (212) 535-1242. '
1.~.·.l.i.f.:~~ta.1.',.t.l3b,~ef··· fucture, tlbl .
••S •• al\.£iiU ,.• it '81><£"nl er onver I es
','. .\'::'.;::::;:y" . .:::::/:::>? stores some of the biggest and best in all
retail. With over 100 stores already operating
and planned expansion to 300 showrooms
nationally, we're creating tremendous
opportunities for smart, ambitious students
with a real desire to tearn and grow. To begm
with, we'U offer YOu:
$7fHour + Commission
RETAIL SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
Part-Time Opportunities
4718 Ave. N
Flatbush
$39 PAIR
6mo. $85 3mo. $45
1 wk, replacement $89
2wks. $49
S119PAIR
$79 PAIR
71 W.23 ST.
Bet 5 & 6 Ave. Ste. 1529.
37-63 78th St.
1ackson Heights
BUDGETRX
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
B&L, crax,ACCUVUE,W&J
BIFOCAL MONOVISIION FIT
ASTIGMATISM EXTENDED \VEAR
Call For Location Nearest You
(800)637-3701 (718)762-8103
179 Westbury Ave.
Carle Place
EYE EXAM $15
Honest Price No Surprises
Free Care Kit With This Ad
CHANGE BROWN EYES Hazel, Lt.Gm., Ok. Blue
Daily Wear $79 PAIR
Ext. Wear $99 PAIR
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streets, I have on1y one bit of
advice. Watch your back.
There are people lurking
around withcansofspraypaint
ready to turn your mink pink..
Fur-get it!Faux?
she was willing to tell me why hopes that this is the reason storm. So what can I say? For
'she thought wearing a fur was why sales have been slow.and all the women who own furs (l
necessary. "God put animals not the "activist situation." . only. saw one man with one
on this earth to keep us warm." Their season started in Sep- and he might have been a
she said. "It dates back to the tember, but here it is now Feb- pimp!) and wear them on the
early~ers.;"·WhenI-asked .-·ruary:andit-~OOesn't lookgeed.-, .
her if she cared about what lhope this doesn't continue."
animal rights activists had to Gisele, who works for
say, she said that she felt that Steven Corn Furs, was happy
they should be concentrating to say that their sales had in-
on other animal abuses, such creased. Why? "It's gotten
as testing. colder. This is the coldest
But what about the fur in- weather we've had in four
dustry. What do they have to years." Gisele alsobelieves that
say about all this. After all, the animal activists have been
they are the suppliers of this quiet, so women have been
luxury.. I spoke to three well wearing their furs more often.
known furriers: TireFur Vault, When asked whyotherfurriers
Alexandroe Furs, and Steven haven't had the same fortune
Corn Furs. I asked them if as Steven Corn Furs, she said
they had an increase in sales ' that the key is the location of
this season and why did they the store. "Ifyou have a show-
think women werebuying furs room on the 14th floor, you
after all the controversy ofthe won't get as much business as
t a street level store." Besides,·pas .
Jennifer, a sales associate their store has been in busi-
ofAlexandros Furs said there ness for 94 years. "Vie have a
was "definitelynot" anincrease following."
in sales at her store. "People Madeleine, from the Fur
don't really have the money to Vault agrees with Gisele. The
spend for a fur." She said she store has also seen a sales in-
crease. She also believes it's
because ofthe cold weather. As
for the fur activists? "They
don't affect us."
My personal belief on this
revitalized fashion is quite
simple. I believe that the
women who can afford to buy a
fur coat will do so, whether or
not animal activistshave some-
thing to say about it. Too
many people are sick ofothers
telling them what they can or
cannot wear. Furthennore, I
don't believe the weather is
really that much of a .factor
. when buying a coat. A fur is
usually looked uponas aluxury
item and I don't think women
would buy a fur specifically to
keep warm during a snow- Living thellf. of luxury•.
By Chanize-Thorpe
Don't hate her because it's
real. She's got the money to.
pay for it and she's going to
wear her fur like it's going out
ofstyle. And for a while it was.
Now you· see-fur .coats every..;
where. What could possibly be .
the reason for this? Before I
continue, I have to make this
clear. I'm not an anti-fur activ-
ist of any type and have no
problem with women or men
wearing fur or leather. I do
have to admit though, seeing
so many fur coats in one set-
ting did mess up my head a bit.
All I could think about was
little furry creatures being
skinned. Then I asked myself,
ifsomeone gave me a fur coat,
would I wear it? The answer
was easy. Hell yes!
The most obvious source to
ask about the increasing trend
infurs wouldbethe people who
are wearing them. As you
know, people in New York City
walk like they're going toa fire,
but I managed to stop one
woman. She didn't want to
give her name, ironically, but
Are the, bold oris It the cold?
The Graduate Student
• , • 'r 0 .._
Assembly needs a
secretary. Hoursare4:3D-
7:30p.m.
M-Th (tlexlbte) duties.
include: arranging
appointments/events
clerical (no typing mln.)
Must be well organized,
efficient,socialandhighly
motivated. $6.50/hr.
Call447-3139askforRob·
ordropby@4:30p.m. on
Wednesdays.
90-10Sutphin Blvd.
Jamaica
STUDENT HOUSING
HOTlJ4E .
GREAT APAR1MENTS!
GREAT ROC».NATES!
212-698-2020
EDUCAlIONAL HOUSH;
SERVICES,INC.
10 ROCKFELLER PiA?11
.'"12TH FLOOR
NEWYORK, NY 1002D
team, clJb,
etc. pitches in just onehourand
youcgroup can
raise $1,000 in justa few days!
·Plus a chance to earn$11BJ
for yourself.
No rost. No oblgation.
1-800-932-Q52B, eXl65
CUSTOMER SERVICE
IMMEDIATE
Full and Part Tirre Positions
Earn$6.75 per hourtostart 'Nith
the opportunity to
career ac:fvar"looment. Weoffer
excellent raises, bonuses
and medcaJ benefits at our major
transportation
company, Workat LaGuarda or
Kennedf Airports.
Thisposition requires outdoors
'NOrk for indviduals
who are energetic, outgoi~
people oriented &professional.
Sendresume to: P.O. Box3)8,
Richmond Hill, NY 11419
40-04 Bowne St.
Suite 11, Hushing
44 S. Central Ave.
Valley Stream
Spring Break:
CANCUN,NASSAU
from $299
Organizea smallgroup for Free
trip
CALL 1(800) GET-5UN-1
ESSED?ANXIOUS?
CALL FREE24 HRMENTAL
HEALTH COUNSEUNG
'. . -. ~ ..~. '. _... . -- , . . .' .
HOTI..N:
7 daysperweek. Speak in
confiderce
with trained certified therapsts.
(212) 734-0876
College &Graduate Students
SEEKN3 CAREER
BEGINNNG?
NY, NJ,CT
Ful~time, Part-llmellnternship
afterGraiJation,
or while still in sd1ooI?
Career~can he~
Companies are reauiting
everyday forgreat
p:>sitibns thatare neverOOvertised
w/agenciesorcIassffied.
Forfree info.: about ttls hidden job
market, send
name, crttess andschool to:
CAREER ADVANTAGE
P.O.BOX82
HOWELl., N.J. 07731
GREEKS& CLUBS
$11BJ AN HOUR!
Ecd1 merroerofyour fral, sorority,
6 MONTHS SUPPLY OF SOLUTION - $16($40 VALUE)
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to advance his career, he is indirect
competition with Jack Hartsell (Oliver
Platt) and a Senior Vice-President
Roger Jasser (Dwight Schultz). In ad-
dition to these guys trying to getahead,
Charlene Towne (Faye Dunaway) the
firm's president desperately tries to
save her job despite of the takeover by
Bart Foods.
Timothy Hutton, an Academy
Award Winner for "Ordinary People",
plays a character unlike any of his
previous roles. Peter has more prob-
lems and is more complex than any
other character that he hasplayed. .
Lara Flynn Bolye was chosen for
this role becauseofher depth andrange
of acting. Her roles range from Donna
Hayward in. the "Twin Peaks" series to
Wayne7s ex-girlfriend in "Wayne's
World". . .
"The Temp" isa David Pennut pro-
duction that was produced by David
Pennut and Tom Engelman, executive
produced by Howard W. Koch Jr., and
directed byTom Holland from a screen-
play by Kevin Falls based on a story by
Falls and Engleman. "
practice" the band sampled the Kronos
Quartet»s -Quartet No. S-, which is
classical chamber music. They even .
electronically alter Patton's voice on
the industrial-like tracks, "Crack
Hitler" and "Jizzlobber." With vivid
lyrical imagery every track has some-
thing to say and you'll even have fun
listening to it. Imagine that!
The band's lyrics focus on young
teens coming of age. In the "Land of
Sunshine" theyaskyou 'Does life seem
worthwhile to you?', and they later tell
you to "Be Aggressive.~They make a
conscious effort to make their lyrics
pertinent to theiraudience and therest
of society. As for group therapy "RV-
shows the vicious cycle of the couch
potato, and mocks parents that put
down their children by saying what
their parents told them"Youain't never
gonnaamount to nothin'!", whichmany
of today's teens can associate with.
All in all it is a definite must listen.
On a scale of one to five, this is a big
four. Faith No More Angel Dust, pro-
duced by Matt Wallace and Faith No
More on Slash Records, and distrib-
uted by Warner Bros. Records.
~ ~ .. ~.~ ~ .
• •
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"The Temp~starsTimothy Hutton,
Lara Flynn Boyle, Dwight Schultz"
Oliver Platt, and Faye Dunaway in a
contemporary "thriller of the corporate
jungle.
Here we go. Your set in Portland,
Oregon arid everything evolves around
a family owned cookie company which
is a hotbed of corporate politics with
coworkers stompingallover each other
in order to be noticed, And in steps the
temp, Kris Bolin (Lara Flynn Boyle),
who sees and takes the opportunity to
make herself a permanent fixture in
Mrs. Appleby's baked goods company.
As this isoccuring a hostile takeover by
BartFoods conglomerate is well under-
way. As you can tell chaos lends itself
to the creation of many suspenseful
situations.
Separated from his wife and son,
Peter Derns (Timothy Hutton) is de-
lighted with his new temp (Boyle) and
is happy with her looks, talents and
~ffici~tlcy..Kris likes not only her new
job but her new boss as wen, and even-
tually even tries to seduce him.
Pete!J.~~J.l'~.~.he.~nJY.()!!.~~l1.~~.~.an.~
• •
Faith No More
"Angel Dust"
Slash Records
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Yeah! yeah!' Don't tell me this al-
bum cameoutin 1992. So what, I think
many people just overlooked Faith No
More's Angel Dust. MTV played
"Midlife Crisis" for awhile, but now its
time to really check out Faith NoMore.
This is there third major label release.
TheirfirstreleasebeinglntroduceYour-
self and their second being The Rea.l
Thing.
The group members of Faith No
More have been togetherfor about nine
years andhave been pretty stable for a
rock band. The only change that was
made in thegroup wastheirlead singer.
Mike Patton appeared after their first
release, replacing Chuck Mosely. The
members of the band are Mike Bordin
on drums,RoddyBottum onkeyboards,
BillyGould on bass guitar, Jim Martin
on guitar, and of course Mike Patton
with the vocals.
There are thirteen tracks on this
Te1ease and they .SPlQl the musical
gamut, from aslow'instrumental("Mid-
night Cowboy")toa grungy Industrial
1lightIDare (-Jizzlobber->. The band is
not afraid to experiment with new
•80unds or samples. On the track~..:
program. In addition to his Emmy,
Murray has also been honored by the
National Association of Theater Own-
ers with its 1985 "Star of the Year"
Award, Harvard's HastyPudding Club
and UCLA's Jack Benny Award for
Excellence in Entertainment.
Rita, played by Andie MacDowell,
is kind of a mythical princess. She is
kind, generous, sweet, pure in soul,
forgiving and honest. Rita is a bit
annoyingly perfect but what saved the
character was the fact that Andie
.MacDowell embodied all these quali-
ties without coming off vain. This is
surprising, considering that her back-
ground consists of a successful inter-
national modeling career. Andie
MacDowell has starred and co-starred
.in suchrnovies as "sex lies and video-
tape," "Green Card," and "The Object
ofBeauty." Shehas won a Los Angeles
Critics Award for her role in "sex lies
and videotape" and was nominated for
a Golden Globeawar.d for the same
film. She then was nominated again
for a GoldenGlobe awardfor her role in
,.c:'-GreeJLCaz:d.~--7-_-. "~-_.'- ... _
Chri-s-Elliot(-who plays Larry in
"Groundhog Day", made his first ap-
pearance on "Late Night with David
Letterman"modeling a -garbage"suit.
'This set the stage for a series ofbilari·
ous comedy gags, including Elliot's fa-
mous "turtleneck pants- and "casket
whoopee cushion-routines. As a "Late
Night « performer, Elliot developed a
unique style ofdeadpan parody which
earnedhim a fervid following. In addi-
tion, Elliot won four Emmy Awards for
his writing and contribution to the
show.
All in all "Groundhog Day" is a
must see for the romantic at heart. It
is a perfectValentine's Daymovie. Itis
ratedPG.
;---....;..._.~::::::::~~
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"Groundhog Day,~ .starring Bill
Murray and Andie MacDowell is a ro-
mantic comedy about a self-centered
television weathennan named Phil
Connors who has to relive the same
day over and over and over again.
The storyline is set in
Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania where
Phil (Bill Murray), Rita (Andie
MacDowell) and Larry (Chris·Elliot)
are sent to cover the annual Ground-
hog Day event. Phil, trapped in this
never ending day becomes both master
and victim to his odd predicament.
With no tomorrow to worry about and"
all the time in the world, Phil explores
his favorite fantasies, becomes an ex-
pert at all things trivial and meaning-
less and even gets lucky with the local
womenbutconsistentlystrikesoutwi th
the true love ofhis life.
According to producer/director
Haroldltamis, "BillMurray was a natu-
ral choice to play Phil Connors." I
agree that Bill Murray was perfect for
the role but it is the same character I
have seen him playas in such movies
-as..~Scrooged"and~Stripes.~--TI:riS..WaS
ootaehallenging,role-forBinMilrray
buthe still has the ability to make you
laugh and warm your heart in the
same breath.
Bill Murray began his acting ca-
reerwith the SecondCityTheater. His
first professional jobs were on ~he
National Lampoon RadioHour,"-rhe
National Lampoon Show, " and the
weekly variety show, -saturday Night
Live." In the second season ofNBC's
"Saturday Night Live," Murray re-
placedChevy Chase in the castof"Not-
Ready-for-Prime-Time.Players~ and
created some of the most memorable
characters the show has known. Bill
Murraywon an EmmyAward for writ-
ing duringhis second season With the
. .'. . . .' .
................................. ~ .
Andie 1I8cD01reI. and. Blil Murra,' star In' the
comedy -GROUNDHOG. DAy... ··
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The Speech Department Presents
-A Comedy with Music and Dance-
March 2 & 3
Tuesday and Wednesday
5pm-8pm
The Studio Theatre,
Room 911, 23rd Street Building
For more information call
Prof Susan Spector at 387-1340
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Needed:
ACTORS, ACTRESSES, DANCERS,
SINGERS
##no experience necessary#:#:
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The March of Dimes
and America's babies
thanks you for participating
in WalkAmerica '92.
The Students of
Baruch College Place
Among NYC
Colleges & Universities
.Sunday, Apri/25, 1993
For Healthier Babies
For Healthier Babies
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By Kevin Crespi
Knicks should "trade ·forward
Charles Oakley and guard
Hubert Davia for. Washington
Bullets forward Harvey Grant.
Why: Bullets get a hanger in
Oakley to teach rookie forward Tom
Gugliotta how to play tough N.B.A.
ball and in Davis they get a promis-
ing rookie shooting guard to correct
their mistake in trading JeffMalone
two years ago.
Why: Knicks finally get Harvey
Grant, a player they tried to sign as
a free agent. Grant could score 16
pointsandget8 or9 rebounds a game
in the Knicks methodical offense. It
also allows Pat Rile to ut Charles
Smith on the bench where he could
be a valuable sixth man with his
versatility.
Yankees should trade second
baseman Pat Kelly and relief
pitcher John Habyan to Boston
for Red Sox catcher Tony Pens.
why: Yankees need a veteran
'Catcher to handle their young and
talented pitching staff. Pena is still
a~~tlc;l.c;lef~D~!Ve cS3.~h~r__w.h.9.__~an_
still hit about .240 with -a·little pop.-
It also allows the Yanks to make a
full time designated hitter of Matt
Nokes.
Why:. Boston is in really bad
shape. They have no reliefpitching,
a horrible infield defense) and are a
very old team. Kelly gives them
superb defense and youth while
Habyan gives them a solidann outof
the bullpen. They also have two
veteran catchers in John Marzano
and Bob Melvin to replace Pena.
Jets shou1dsign~free-ag-entd
fensive end Reggie White.
Why: Well I know its not a
trade but it's the best move the Jets
can make. Reggie White is an unre-
stricted free agent and arguably the
best defensive player in the N.FL ..
TheJets havean excitingyoungteam
but very little veteran Ieadership,
Reggie would bring instant respect
to an injury riddled defense. With
Dennis Byrd's career ending injury
and Jeff Laggeman coming off of
major surgery the Jets need a stud
like Reggie. The Jets could expect
about 14 sacks and a pass' rush not
seen since the days ofGastineau and
Klecko. Figure it would take an 8.5
minion dollar three year contract to
get him signed.
If you have any- trades that you
would like to see happen drop a line
to the Ticker in room 307 of the
Student Center. Make sure you ex-
plain why the trade should happen
and how the teams could benefit.
Congratulations-to
Giovanni Licorish
CUNYRookie of The Year
Women's Basketball
Boxing
Riddick Bowe is boxing heavy-
weight champion ofthe world, No irs, .
ands, or buts. As Riddick likes to say
"I'beat the man who beat the man who
beat the man.· But dude what's the
. deal with Michael DOkes. I mean it
looks like the guy needed a kickstand
just to stand up in the ring. Dokes is a
walking advertisement 1:0: why kids
shouldn't do drugs. Is this thebestyou
can do Riddick? You don't have to fight
Lennox Lewis justyet. Make a couple
of bucks but at least fight a Tommy
Morrison orGeorge Foreman, not some
washed up club fighter. Speaking of
Lennox Lewis, shut up you big baby.
You are not champion ofanything you
biggarbage picking, FrankBruno, Brit-
ish wannabe, crybaby. Ifyou want to
talk like a champbackit up by winning
the belt from Riddick Bowe. And ifyou
want to fight Riddick you've got to do it
on his terms and it-he- says no-~p--~~~~~~~~A-?~~~==~-'-~._~----
'out ofluck. 'Nuffsaid.
As the D.E. '8 from P.R.I.D.E. would
say -Riddic1t, you' the man.•
Fitness Center -
Baseball
Rm 1120
-
23rd St. Bldg.
Mon. 2:00 • 5:00 pin
Tues. 7:30 • 9:00 pm
Wed. 3:15 • 5:00 pm
Thurs. 7:00 • 9:00 pm
Fri. 1:00 • 5:00 In
Opinions of an Irate
sports fan.
If you don't like what
you read, write to
'The Ticker
Is this Arbitration thing crazy or
what? Jim Abbot comes to the Yanks
with a 7-15 record and wants a salary
of3.8 million ayear. Bip Roberts steals
44 bases for the Red and gets 'awarded
3.9 million, Bip who? Mark Grace
wants four million for hitting- nine
homers.C'mon baseball wake-up. Have
'you ever heard of the word resent-
ment. We're in a national recession.
People may have a problem with play-
ers making 6-7 million a year while
they are out of work. No but I'm sure
that with so many people unemployed
in thiscountryeverybodywilljusthave
. that much more time to drop a couple
a hundred bucks for a night at the ball
park. Hmm, I canjusttaste that $3.00
undercooked hot dog, that $2.50 flat
soda, and that uncomfortable $25plas-
tic chair they call a seat. Can you see
the sarcasm dripping off the Paper?
/
4:00 - 5:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm
9:00 - 11:00 am
4:00 - 5:00 pm
Basketball
~~~IntramuralHoops Are Back!
~~
Pool (Basement)
- 23rd St. Bldg.
Tournament Begins: .
Thursday, March 4th
Roster Deadline: March 3rd
All Students, Faculty;Staff are Eligible
(Only Two Varsity BasketballPlayers Per Squad)*
*Game is played -on Thursdays 'dUring Club Hours and lbursday ~venings6:00 p.m. On.
-:
Thurs. 1:15 - 2:30 pm
4:00 - 5:00 pm
Wed. 4:00 - 5:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm
Fri. 1:30 - 4:00 pm
Thes.
Open to All Baruch Students
If you wanted the perfect point
guard he should be quick, creative,
and smart. He should average about
18 points a game, 8-9 888ists, and re-
bounda little. Ifyou're thinking-Veah!"
think KennyAnderson ofthe NewJer-
sey~ets. Pound for pound the most
talented and exciting point guard in
the NBA I know John Stockton and
Kevin Johnson are great but Kenny is
21 years old!! Shrink Magic Johnson
down to six foot one and you've got
Kenny. No look passes, a nice left
handed jump shot, great penetration
skills and an exciting style of play
(which the Nets haven't seen since
Michael Ray Richardson) are all part
of his game. Speaking of the Nets,
within the next 2 years this will be
New York's team. Patrick Ewing and
company won't be able to keep up with
this team. With All-Star caliber play-
ers Anderson, forward Derrick
Coleman, and Drazen Petrovic and
crediblestartersChrisMorrisandSam
Bowie this team will get beyond the
first round of the playoffs,this year.
Just imagine the damage theycould
have done with former players Terry
Mills (Detroit) and Mookie Blaylock
(Atlanta). Oh well,atleastthey signed
BernardKing who will help them with
scoring punch off the bench.
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